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Statute calls for lililit
on major sports' funds
A senate statute amendment
which would formally limit student
government funding of athletics to
minor sports will be discussed at a
public hearing today at 3 p .m . in the
Pioneer Lounge of the Memorial
Union.
Originated by the Allocations
Committee, the amendment to
Senate Statute 701 was presented to
senate last Thursday night.
Foliowing today's public hearing, .
Senate may take action on the
amendment at this week's meeting.
when it comes up for its second
reading.
Kelly Isom. chairman of the senate
Allocations Committee, · said a
"gentlemen's agreement" has existed between senate and the
athletic department for several
years. The department agreed to
spend the money from the alloca·

tions process only on minor sport,,
with some funds going to ad,ministrative expenses. Major sports
have been funded from other
sources, such as gate receipts and
fund.raising projects.

Wlaat'•-

New•
New•

the year by Wilson, the Allocations

Committee recommended directing·
586,000 to athletics to fund m inor
sports and some administrative
costs. Thompson's revised budget
showed that the total budget for
minor sports and the total adThe "gentlemen's agreement"
ministrative budget came to only
became a subject of controversy last
S84,000.
year when it appeared that the
A movement in senate to cut the
1980-1981 athletic allocation would
Allocations
Committee recommen·
be used to pay not only for minor
dation was never voted upon after
sports and all administrative ex·
Taompson met with the committee
penses, b u ~ part of the football
and
senate and said he "had no proan<;I basketa'budgets.
_
blems" -with limiting use of last
4
The controversy developed when
year's allocations funds ·to minor
current Athletic Director Bobby
sports and administration. Because
Thompson replaced Phil Wilson in
Thompson's budget included a slight
that capacity. Faced with a growing
surplus, it seemed possible that footdebt that now has reached S150,000.
ball and basketball could be funded
Thompson slashed . most sports'
from other sources.
budgets.
Isom said the purpose of the ammendment to Statute 701 is designed
Using budgets proposed earlier in
to make that "gentlemen's agree·
menr· formal.
The bill reads , "The funds
allocated to athletics will be limited
to a maximum of the summation of
all minor sports. i.e . non -revenue
sl)<lrts' requests and a maximum of
25 percent of to tal administrative
costs." Isom said the committee
decided to limit funding to 25 percent of the administrative costs
because that is the approximate
figure that has been paid in the past.
It)! Joel See,l
According to Senate Statute 702.
Both Thompson and Ron Plughoft.
suatt .R.,....rr.the only groups which may receive
vice preside nt for university rela·
Student-Faculty Court may hear its
appropriations are those approved
first case since the 19i8-19i9 school
by the Stude nt Organizations Comtions and development and chair·
man of the athletic board, plan to atyear. dealing with a controversy
mittee , or "other -approved campus
over the Student Senate a ppropriaand/or department related groups."
tend today's public hearing. Neither
would comment on the bill before
tion process. The court w ill have to
The graphic design group does not
decide what constitutes a departappear o n the list of campus
that time.
mental group for appropriations purorganizations provided by the Office
Isom said the puLlic hearing was
scheduled
to inform the public about
_,
poses.
of
Student
Affairs.
R
1
Photo by Charlie ;....,,.
The confusion came to light at I.it
The group requested $445 to atthe bill and for interested p<!rsons to
"speak their m inds." He said the
Snowflowera
.
Thursday's Student Senate meeting,
tend a w orkshop in Wichita in April.
amendment has bee n developed in
..... --The -still-hlooming-fall... flower.s. act ta. catch....s.nowflakes during when senate appr~priated . S5 Ii. to·
In the same bill , the group requested
- ···
·-·- the-art departments graphte design - . . $.-2- so the~- may.. \tisit. .advertising _ .comn.,ittee ov~r. Qie _p~st month a nd
an early season snowstorm which hit Hays yesterday.
· students.
agencies in Wichita in November .
was completed about a week
Although. s e nate..Jlla"· take actiQn
Both requests were granted by
on the bill this week. final control
senate: ho wever. Senate Affairs
o ver the allocations process rests
committee chairman Tom Moorhous
with President Ger ald Tom anek . feels tha t the g roup is in conflict to
Two years ago . senate accepted a
Student Senate appropriations
recommendation by the Allocations
statues.
When Alger Hiss began his conFinally. the president r ecovered
birthday. but he said it meant the
Committee to attach "stipulations"
The r e fore . Moor hous is bringing a
vocation Thursday morning in the
and officially recognize d the foreign
L'nited Nations had become a n act o the bill. which funds about 10
petition before Student-Faculty
Memoria l Union. his opening
cepted part . of Ame rican and inte rminister so he could address the
campus or gani zations a nd services.
Cour1 later this week in order to ob·
remarks did not deal wilh his 1948
national life.
. assembly.
lain an interpretation· of the statute:- One of tho5e stipula tions W-Ould have
perjury case.
"Ironically . the first m a jor
Hiss late r learned the cause of the
required the a th letic department to
"! wa nt it clear that I am not out to
Instea d. he spoke of the United
accomplishment had to do with
embarrass ing de lay ha d been the
spend
its ·a llocation only o n mino r
stop
a
ny
orQanization
from
re·
Nations and Presiden t Jimmy
Iran ." Hiss said. The delay of Russian
aide's one·liner in re fe ren ce to the
sports
a
nd administration . Tomanek .
questing
m
oney.
What
I
am
after
is
a
Carter's handling of the Iranian
troops leaving Iran a t the end of the
Brazilian's bald h ead . Th e aide had
who h as never Vt toe d the fundin~
proper interpretation of the statute:·
crisis.
war prompted the first U.l'i. Security
whispered to T ruma n . "Pipe the
decisio ns o f th e senatf' allucat1ons
~foorhous said.
Council action.
Simonizing (waxing) job' "
process. did veto the st ipulat ions atSec tion II. Subsection B of the
"Unfo rtunately. a t the current
Followi11g his lec t u r e . Hiss
See relaud .tory
tac hed to the bill. ~ ver,11 mern twr,
statute sta tes: "Funds may be aptime . the Unite d Natio ns is unable to
ans were d qu e stio n s fr o m th e
on Bl.a.' readio,..
of tha t year·s Allo..:ations Comm 1tlt>t'
propriated to a ny Stude nt Organizaaccomplish very much with the
audience a nd strongl y disto nen ~ • '• electton
are once again serving lln tht· l·n mtion Committee (SOC) approved
Ame rican hostage situation." Hiss
approved
of
Carte
r's handling of the
JH&WeZ
mittee . including Bob Wilson . qu.
group. or other approved campus
said.
,
Iranian crisis.
dent body vict' prt•\1tlt>nt. and
and / or department related groups,
In relating some of the amusing
··1 think Carter should have never
senators Lmda \ lur phv ao1cl Hil l
A graduate of Johns Hopkins and
excluding individual re side nce halls
mome nts during the Unite d Nations·
let
the shah into the United States:·
Wright
and / or Greek h ouses: ·
Harvard universiti es, Hiss was
creation. Hiss a lso po inted out ho w
Hiss said "He did it lor po litical
In Thursday's m eeting. Conni
secretary-general of the initia l San
e,1~ily an international crisis can
Athletics received the la rgest pm·
reasons.
Francisco Confere nce of the Unite d
McGinnes. administrative assistant .
or cur .
tion o f the allocations b ill. which is
Hiss said once th e h ostages had
Nations. The 50 countries voted to
r ead a quotation cr edited to Student
During the fi nal day of the 5.t n
fina nced b y the student activity ft>f'
been take n. Cart er should have
Body Presid ent Jim Anderson .
officially organize the group on Oct.
Fr .inciS<:o confere nce. the fo reign
Every student pays SJ .75 per credit
quietly worked th rough the United
24. 1945. 35 years ago this year.
minister of Brazil was to m a ke a
stating Ande rson felt the group met
hour for that fund. The allocations
Natio ns or a no ther ne utra l country
Th e headqua rte rs for the L'nit ed
a ll the requirements for the apspeech to the deleRation, but as he
process, which lasts several m onth ~.
to solve the problem.
propria tio n . De spite his previous
Na tions. the " to wn meeting of the
approac hed the stage , an aide to
begins when oq{a nizations makt- re"If Carter had said la st :'-iovembe r
world···as Hiss called it . wai placed
stat e me nt. Anderson said yest e rday.
Pi'esidenr Hatrj' Truman. whispered
q uests of ove r S 1,000 to th e comm itin New York City because the city
" Because o f the p(lssibilit y o f pen·
to the president. Truman th en __what he 's saying now. the hosta ge~
tee . By mid-March . the comm itlt>e
would have been re leased lon g ago.··
could meet the needs of the internading court action. I do not wish to
ducked his head and refused to
reports a bill to the senate . whu:h
he said .
bias any o f the judges by my o pinion
tional delegates
recognize the Brazilian . who Hiss
can make changes of its own befo re
Hi" was di~ ppointed in the few
of the statute .··
said had "a h ead lit e ra lly as devoid
approving ii. The stude nt body pr es,.
"I would be a m o nF{ tho~e no t to hf'
references the American pre" made
of hair as a Rlass. He looked like a
dent the n either !ligns o r vet()('s it
surprised if the hostages are rt>le,1~e d
'Moorlto~·
concernm~ th r. l~nitcd :'-ia t1o ns· 35th
billiard ba11··
by :'-iov 4 ··
Toman ek m akes the final approv,11

Court could convene
to settle question
of appropriations

An amendment senate
statute calls for direction of
allocations from major to
minor sports withfn the
1980-81 athletic budget.
Senate may debate the bill
at -Thursday's meeting. See

page 1.

Last week 's panty and

jock raids at the residence
halls meant injury for two

students:

See page 1.

Forum

Friday's edition of the
Leader will not only in·
elude the second edition of
the Big Creek Review, it
will preview next
Tuesday's elections. The
Forum page will offer
space for letters to the
editor relating to the candidates and their views.
See page 4.

ago:---

Hiss avoids ca.s e, focuses on U.N.

Fine Arts

Dr. Caligari's Revenge of
the Carnival of Shadows
returns for its third Halloween season Wednesday.
when Fort Hays S ta te·s
mad·scientist Caligari_
begins three days of
"spooky'· specia l en' nts .
Amon g the high li~h ts , ,f
the RewngE'

,H t'

•\\ ert:~ \H1I f [),1\
.;
\\"t:·d:1esd,n -.~:.i·:

turi>r:- (, 1cu:- , ,n
blar k m.11.! tr
w oli sb illh'

;11, ,:; _,·,-~-

,1i1d

• Drarul,1 {)a\' "n fh ur~ the orig ma:
scree n v e r s ion o t Uraculu
is show n in tht> un ion .
day . wht>n

• Science Fic t ion Day on
Friday . ...,.he n author Lee
Killou~h discusses st arwinds and m11onson,.?s

Chec k the Lt•,Hlt-r , Fti;t·

:\rts pa~(' for a rom plt•tt'
listin~ of Caligari ·s Hall11w et•n h orr11rs. See

rw~,, .,

War continues: jock, panty raids leav~ residence hall casualties

. ....

...,, .,

Contrary to circulating reports. only one pttSOn required hospital
tr~tment as a result of Lut Monday night"s panty raid at McMlndes Hall.
Mike Edi~. assistAnt he.ad resident, said one woman was sent to the
hospital after she fen and hit her h~ad whil~ being thrown rn tne

shower.
F.dlgtt said, -We had one woman who bumped her head during the
jOtk raid at McGrath Hall. She fell while' they were trying to throw her
In the shower. I hurd a number of reports on how it h a ~ . but I
didn't rully know becau,e I was securint the buil<fint at the Ume. I
knew there would be 1C>me rmliaUon by male residents...
The lnjur'15 resident was taken by Jffibulance to H.\<ley-Re8k>nal
lleclcal Cent~. whe'e she was treated and·rdeased. '"'There were tome
other min« lnddents." Ediger said. -We had one woman sprain her
an~. and a ro from Wiest Hall IOl hurt Jumpint off a ledfe. There
wu another woman taken. to the hospital at J:30 a.ni. She had an iJ1ness
·-that was totally unrelated to the raid.·

Panty raJds have bttn a 1Tadftion of l0ftl at Fort Hays Slate lor a
number of ye.an. Don Brown. chief of campus leCUl'tty. Aki the7 are

(IOing to~ out ol here until a lot later. I knew the doors would ~
lodred over at Wl~ and once the women got back, the guys would
come beck with a panry raid."
Brown said his otflcen have the job of keeping peopfe from getting
too f'0U8h durinl such txtuniona. -We try to keep people from getting
too rtJUlh; Brown said. -our awn job at the
is to kttp vandalism
anct·p,0pe1ty ~ d o w n .-Theofflc:ers ,..y by their cars beaux
there have beeri times In thi: past when! the an themselves have bttn
vandalized. We do try to drive around and folknt the crowd to monitor

00(

on the decline. He said. ·Eight or ten yun a,o. the aowdl wtn larler.
The poticy bas aenenlly been that It's a vi.able form of recreation.·
Ediger s.a1d that McMindes Hall residents bepn theirTaid on Wle:11
and McGrath halls ·at about 9:45 p.m. They then made a but)' retreat
back to McMindes Hall. pursued ck.etytiy -male resideftts. 8&alne Maler.
RUSlell sophomore and fourth-ftoor resident Ulistanl at Wld Kai. Nici
a problem devdoped after the women left W'tat to to to MdJndL.
"What happened was that aher the women bad IIJOe to McGnUa. our
IOln« on.
group was a!fudy fonnin1 to retaliate. Tbe two ll'OIIPI met Oft the.--,
"'We &aUdy put a stop to throwing tbin91 (beer. water) out the
back to McMindes. and ,ome of the IUJS followed the .wocnen 111.· _,
··
windows by shining our ipOtJitht al them. It abo helps to krep
Maier said.
.
.
. . off die Jedca...
siud. -so.ne guys tot in MtMll)des HID. I audn'l really · ,..·--; -.· ··: · Edlala' ..ct~!'lf .l f t mow t h e ~ are doint Uuoai they shouktnl.
eslltMte how many." One,W'.est Hal mident. who dedllled
···w e ~ haw a talk __.. dlan.
lalted wilb a few already... ·
Ufted. Mid be WU trapped ln McMJodes fWI. not by dloice IMlt by .
. -_ &owll Mid he lffli dial
thNd paJ'
much attentkx\ to the
necessity• ., wu ln my llrlfriend'• room and Ille stuck bet head out u.e
raidl. He Mid.~ offlctr. • dut)t-thll aiabl cldn' even thlnt it aued
door,to tee what was IOffll~ When
rm .· _ - ~
• :t lae ~--- , -~ ·

•hat·,

to•~ ._,..

they~--~~:,...._
I .

no·aoe

w.·ft

too

2
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Board approves purchase

PT~r.Uur.ns~-,wit.h plans to c~onstr~uct towei:

--~ft
..........,,.,.......

.,, ..,___ tfll

KSMH, the Smoky Hills Public
Televlalon station to operate In
Hays, Is one step closer to becoming
reality.
At a joint meeting Thursday noon,

On May -23, the state Legislature
issued a proviso whk:h·troze the con-

Stephan's favorable opin!on as to a
state appropriation for Smoky Hills.
Released Oct. 17, the opinion said
· Smoky Hills could spend S1.1 million
construction money awarded by
the Kansas Public Television Board
on March 28.

the Smoky Hills Board of Directors
and Advisory Board approved the
purchase of a tower to be used for
station operation.
The decision was made after
Chairman Norbert Dreiling reported
on A\torney General _ Robert

struction lunds, but Stephan said the
proviso did not apply to Smoky I-fills
because the money had been
delivered when the freeze went into

in

effect.

Hiss condemns Carter's work on crisis"
...,,

.......

t,,JoMa... .....

un•s a Tweedle Dum and Tweedle
Dee decision," Alger Hiss, former
State Department employee and. accused communist spy, said of the
1980 presidential election.
After stoutly _condemning President Jimmy Carter for his handling
of the Iranian crisis. Hiss said
"Reagan is much more dangerous
than Carter."
Hiss also said he would like to see
a strong third party in America,

-

Moorhouse wants p.olicy ·clarification
'to protect rights of student body'
Con.._ ,r.,.. ~ · I

Moorhous said he feels that the
group also may be in violation of
another subsection of Statute 702 .
Subsection C states: "No more than
S1,000 will be appropriated to any
one organization during the course
of an academic year. and no
organization shall receive more than
one appropriation during that time."
The bill dea1ir4ltwith the graphic
design students' request for an appropriation does not exceed S1,000;
however, the bill deals with two
separate requests for money, which
Moorhous feels is in conflict with the
statute.
"Since student government is appropriating the students' money, Student Senate should follow its rules
and regulations to the tee. A3 it

dent body vice president , to convene the court. According to the Stu·
dent Government Association Constitution, the coun is to hear cases
on a regularly scheduled meeting
date. announced at the beginning of
the semester. However. this
semester's court has not yet decided
a regularly scheduleq time and
meeting place.

stands now, any Jorn, Dick and
Harry can call themselves a department related group, come before
senate and request • appropriation
money. Therefore, I want a proper
interpretation of Statute 702 to protect the student body's rights,"
Moorhous said.
To bring the case before t~e court,
Moorhous must ask Bob Wilson, stu-

....

Chambers, former communist and
evaluated psychopath, was a
primary factor in Hiss' conviction.
Chambers rented from Hiss under an
assumed name, posing u a freelance
writer.
"He was certainly a man of
dramatic tales that I call tall stories,"
Hiss said.
Chambers accused Hl5s of copying
secret documents and delivering
them to Chambers, who In turn supplied them to the communists.
Hiss now has evidence the
typewriter shown in court was not
his, but rather one fabricated to look
like it. He maintains the government
knew but suppressed this information.
Hiss has nothing personal against
former president Richard Nixon,
who played a significant role in Hiss'
indictment.
"I think Nixon was simply an opportunist, '.' Hiss !.Aid.
Hiss admitted the Red Scare was
not helpful to his case, and "people
in Washington can get away with an
awful lot."

been exammmg his petition since
"something like Roosevelt's New
September of this year. but Hiss does
Deal."
not expect a decision before the first
A liberal Democrat, Hiss was and
of next year.
·
still is a staunch supporter of the
Regardless of the judge's decision,
New Deal . A self-proclaimed "lowerlevel person that wouldn't scare " an appeal by either side is likely.
Hiss expects the final decision to
· people" helped make him a likely
come from the Supreme Court in
target for the communist spy
about two years.
charges..,leading to his 1949 convic· "The government prosecution
tion for perjury.
violated my constitutional rights by
Thanks to the Open Records Act,
presenting testimony from two
Hiss and his lawyers have found
people they knew weren't telling the
evidence they feel should clear his
truth," Hiss said. Whittaker
name after 30 years. A judge has

Senate directs funds

Student Senate passed three bills
were combined because both dealt
with graphic design students' represented by the Appropriations
quests for funding. The group was
Committee at Thursday's meeting.
The . Society of Radiological
given a total of $517. Part of the
.. .Technologists· was appropriated
funds, $445, is to attend a career·
S455 for 18 students to attend the
oriented workshop in Wichita in
iii~i.i•i;;et:e•fi~G~fiiiilt------iKa~1:tllsasar~~:Tiie!ttyy-oortf~R~ad1diiootolorggtsis~tsrlCe1on-nr---1'Apri~nd- t~her---$,2 is to visit . _
vention in May in Abilene. The bill
advertising a'gencies in November in
states. "This convention will further
Wichita.
the educational needs of eacti stuIn emergency business. \lortar
dent in better understanding new
Board was appropriated S100 to atIn last Tuesday's story about the
tend a meeting of Mortar Board
techniques of radiology in helping
Alger Hiss case, Sen . Eugene McCarchapters in November in Liberty.
the ill ."
thy was erroneously referred to as a
Senate also pused Senate Bill IDS,
Mo. The senior honorary serves the
figure involved in the anticampus by advising freshmen in the
a combination of two bills presented
- __ . coll!_rnunist of the early 1950s. The
"Succeeding in College" course.
at the Oct. 16 meeting. The two bills
senator mentioned was adually Sen.
Joseph McCarthy, R-Wisconsin.
Eugene McC-arthy represented Minnesota in the 1960s and ran for president in 1968 and 1976.
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• Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy
Hamburgers - Singles,
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• Gorden Fresh Salad Bar
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Plump, Boneless
& Crispy Good
• Rich & Meaty Chili
• Frosty Dairy Dessert
• Fun Pacs For Kids
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2nd District
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KRAUS

Outside foam carwash
<open 24 hoursl

r, .. , .,....,,

1101 Elm Street

(Formerly Pi~ Hut)

HAROLD G.

and

u.,

...................
Ppen 11 a.m! ·- 11 p.m.

WIE-ELECT

utomatlc foam car wash

W,J,.J, Tnu Jf,1111r

•party kegs in stock

•

Full service lubrlcatlon
for your car In minutes!

Visit the National Guard
Armory at ZOO S. Main.
Hays, or ca II 625-2_31 7.

•

OffU GOODTNIU NOY,4-..a.__!ffl GOOD TIIIU IICIV.4

6th 6 VINE • HAYS, KANSAS
',,

In other business, the board
authorlZ_eµ .Dreiling to seek a possible redesignation of KSMH's channel
from the proposed public television
station in Garden City.
KSMH, scheduled to begin broad-
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.... ....._.I
I ,,_._,.......,.....__ 1,.,.__,_ ............ L
Offll

625-4234

CA" WASH

Ltt1uor $tore

.I
I
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casting next summer. is currently to
The Smoky Hills Board voted to
spend a maximum of SSS0,000 for a · · be carried on Ultra High Frequency
1,326-foot tower to be built north·
channel 14. Gardner said Smoky
west of the Hays Municipal Airport,
Hills could save up to $40,000 per
on land leased by Mu. Alols
year in operating costs If KSMH
Younger.
were to receive a Very High Frequency de!ignation from therederal
KSMH General Manager Ken
Communications Commission. The
Gardner told the board the tower
proposed station in Garden City has
will include a 36-foot antenna for
two VHF designations - channels 3
Smoky Hills and accommodations
and 9.
for another antenna. KAYS-TV is
The board also appointed a twop~esently negotiating with Smoky
member committee to study the
Hills as to the cost of leasing space
tower site. Gardner said the land
on the tower for Its antenna .
· leased from Younger is not large
enough to accommodate the guy
Gardner said the negotiations with
wires that support the tower.
KAYS could trim as much as
S100,000 from the $550,000 price of .
the tower, but if the negotiations are
not successful, Smoky Hills will purDick Unrein·s
chase a tower without accommodations for an additional tower, also
reducing the cost by as much as
Sl00,000.
• •chilled wines & beer
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McMindes Hall discovery series. Relax-

ation and Test Anxiety, 6:30 p.m ..

.

McMindes east living room .
Job interviews with U.S. Marine Corps ,
Duckwall-Alco Stores and U.S . Fidelity and
Guaranty (through Wednesday). Contact Placement
Office lor _more information.

C

Workshop
to discuss.
parenthoocl

29

Retx>nge of

the Carnival of Shadows

in Memorial Union. Programs at 10:30 a .m. and
1:30, 3:30, 7 and 8 p.m .

The workshop will be two-hour
sessions. one night a week. lor·six
weeks. The class begins at 7 p.m .
tomorrow in Wiest A200 in the
Psychological Service Center. The
course co.26.25, which covers
cost of a textbook. printed
.materials, refreshments and child .
care services .
Advance -registration is
necessary. pecause enrollment for
the course is limited. Anyone may
register by calling 628-4401.
Speakers for the workshop are Dr .
Jack Kramer. assistant professor of

Child behavior often presents
problems to parents. A parenting
skills workshop designed to help
parents deal wilh child behavior
problems and manage them ~ill
begin tomorrow on campus.

Werewolf
Day at Dr.
Caligari's

Notice of Public Hearing

The Student Government Association will hold a
public hearing concerning a proposed amendment to Senate Statute 701, dealing with the
allocation of funds to minor sports. The hearing
will be held in the Pioneer Lounge,
Memorial Union at 3 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 28(todayJ
Paid for by student fees.

30

Dracula
Day at Dr .
Caligari's

Revenge of
the Carnival of Shadows

in the union. Programs
at I 0:30 a .m. and l :30.
3:30 , 7. 7:30 and
8 :30 p .m .

~aternity
picks pledg-es,
new officers
Alpha Kappa Psi, the professional
business fraternity, has elected the
following officers: Mike Reed. president; Tami Nelson , vice president
of elficiency: Jim Anderson. vice
president of pledging: Brenda
Werth, treasurer: Dale Droste.
master of rituals: and Deb Hoopes.
secretary.
Pledges are : Marqueleta Allen ,
Rodney Beetch. Tim Boxberger,
Jeff Clarke. Lisa Fox. Angie
Habiger, Tim Herman. Denise
Hughes. Rege Klitzke. Carola Kottas, Jerry Piszczek . Jeff Seier, Ken
Shaffer. Warren Stecklein and Don
Wiesner.

we pay 2se a pound for all crushed
aluminum beverage cans
1111
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Black Union to meet next week
The Black Student Union will meet -at 7 p.m . Nov . 6 in the Sunflower
Theatre in Memorial Union. This will be the first meeting of the year .

Sen. Kassebaum to speak Nov. 11
, - Sen . Nancy Landon Kassebaum will speak following a buffet -luncheon
· al 11 :45 a.m . Nov.- 11 in the Memorial Union. Tickets are $3.95 and are
not available at the door . Contact Sarah Henson at 628-5501 or
628-5502 .

Official Dr. Caligari buttons available
Anyone who wants an ollicial 1980 Halloween Festival button, bearing
a likeness to Dr. Caligari himself. may pick one up in the history depart·
ment office. The buttons. designed-by Dr . Robert B. Luehrs, professor of
history. are free .

·care an,;f Share· sessions at Center
"Care and Share·· sessions are offered each week for young people
with alcohol and peer problems at the Catholic Information Center. The
sessions are offered at 7 p.m. Fridays in the basement of the center .
120i Fort St.
For more information. call the Alcohol Service Center. 625-i301. extension 3i2. and ask for Dave Kingsley .

Chemistry -Club to r6et Wednesday
The Chemistry Club will have a speci; meeting at 7 p.m . W.:dnesday in
Albertson 210.

Stress workshop to offer suggestions
A workshop titled ··str ess and Personal Cse of Tim e'" w:11 be pre,ent Pd
at i :30 p .m . Thursday in Wiest A200 . The wo rksho p wil l he ~in'11 by
John Graham. graduate student.

Cold m·edication available to students
Cold medication s and ,·ita mins a re a v;i il abk t•> ,tu<lt-nt, !r l',· , ,f , ::,,~:,;: ,,
at the Student Health Offi ce in Sheridan :! il:i f'ap smea r~ ar ,·. ~" ,.an appointment basis for $2. Call tJ:! ~-42~ s it1r an a ppointm ent

SPURS to have pictures taken tonight
SPL"RS \•,ill meet at 7 p·m . 1, ,1., .zr.t 1;; :he .-\~ r.e·,, fl.!'.'.·:·-< · ·. .· ~· ., _
me mbers are as ked tu at t,, nd in un1ft, r;r. '>•: c',H:,,' ·p: '. ;~,-- .,·:-- - ,, · ,,_...,

The ~1ark etin~ Cl ub wil l ;;w !'._I ,,t ·'" ;, ::'. Tt. -,,,,; ,,.
L'nion Sunflowe r Th t' alr,; Al l ;;:,·l;lb,-~- :i '.;'. :::. :·. .: ·, .:
trip must a tt end . Folic ,w in~ ttw :n ,-,. •:;1 ;; .- ,· • :' ::·. · · .. .. .. ,
p,,rty f11r member , ,ind ~u.,,t ,

·· -

Psychology honorary elects office7"s
Psi Ch i has elected ttw fol l., w ,: . .:
De bb ie \ "a n dme. v ice pr l'-1d,·'. 1' :; .,
f'.t- a., ure r. a nd \l ,1r;.:ar,-: H1 •·k,·, : .·
.,,
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in the union . Programs
at 10:30-a .m . and 1:30,
1:45 and 3:30 p.m . Noon
program at the
Ecumenical Campus
Center, Sixth and- Elm .

The department of psychology
will sponsor a workshop on weight
control Nov . i-8 - "The
Psychology of Weight Control.'"
Registration will be a t 8 :30 a .m .
Friday in Wiest A200 .
The workshop ollers one hour of
credit. For students already enroll·
ed in 15 or more credit hours . the
cost is $3 .50 . For others. the course
will cost S23.
Pam Kingsley . workshop instructor, said the workshop will offer an
alternative to lad diets. The
workshop is for persons 16 years of
age or older. and " 'ill be designed
around goal setting and behavior
modification. she said .

Handl Mart

... ha.ve ·just
arrived!

·,.~,., .

Revenge of
the Carnival of Shadows

Weight loss
alternative
in psychology

A sma.lJ 1ire, Friday night al the
new nursing building, Stroup Hall.
caused minimal damage to the
structure .

CASH FOR CANS

31

Science Fiction Day at
Dr. Caligari's

of

Fire causes
minor damage
to Stroup Hall

Taste the High country

- ·-·····-·-·---- ----- --- ______
- _. .l'L 1111

"The damages to the southeast
corner of the building were
minimal," Brien Murray, director of
physical plant and planning, said.
The -fire. which was confined to a
an
small area on the roof
overhang. V!J-S believed to have
been (:ausecf by a smoldering spark
from a welding torch .
'"The repairs. which involve
replacing some insuetion and roofing material and cleaning the
.
smoke-stained stones. will probably
cost less than it did to call the fire
department." Murray added.

psychology . Terry Roberts and Sue
Werth. psychology graduate
students.
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Halloween
costume party!
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I
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GROUND·
CREW

gowlish rock-n-roll
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Allocations: slow and steady
Of the concept behind the new·Allocations Committee proposal to officially limit the use of student fees for the athletic .department to minor
sports, we can find only one fault: it is long overdue·.
In the final issue of last spririg's Leader, such an idea was presented.
The arguments then seem as good today. In suggesting ways to improve
the university's sports program, we stated:
"Senat& always been concerned with minor sports. Without spectator sppeal, senate support is vital to their future. By tying the budgets
- and fates - of these sports directly to the athletic allocation, the
department can head off severe cuts by senate. At the same time,
senators will not feel they are subsidizing bloakd major sports programs.
"As far as financing, student government should be allowed to simply
take over the funding of the school's minor sports program. Gate
receipts, fund-raising projects and. donations should be able to take care
of football and basketball. If not, the place 10 cut is obvious.
"Some administrators may worry about placing the control of minor
sports financing in the hands of students. But student government did· ·
not rin~r up an $80,000 deficit in two years."
Echoing these words, one thing must be stressed. This concept will
benefit the administration as much as students - if President Geral 1Jt
Tomanek seriously wants to preserve minor sports. Student Senate has
made cuts into the athletic budget over the past years !or one reason: it
refused to bail out football and basketball programs which overran their
_budgets at the expense of sports with budgets a fraction in size. But past
evidence d.e monstrates that if senate could be assured students' money
would really be limited to minor sports, it would be far more generous.
Most students are dedicated to the survival of minor sports.
It is vital that the Allocations Committee and sen1'te move carefully on
this issue. The new proposal has some ambiguities and lacks any state·
ment of justification. Student leaders have to convince Tomanek the proposal really is good for the university and its sports program, and that
students are responsible enough to handle it.
Athletic reform is too important and controversial to risk a fumble on
the first down.

The University Leader, the official Fort Hays State
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Halloween
Midnight,
Fort Hays
•
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She moves silently, swiftly. steadily toward
her target. The path is familiar, though in her
day. the surroundings were simpler. Eyes
glowing, nostrils alert. feelers intact, she
seeks her prey.

'Drea•ed to Kill'
t,UIB oel11le tuk:n« a ,hower . It seems her
fantasy is to be brulally and forcefully
attacked by a male intruder . ~rhaps the
result of her disintegrating relationship with
her macho-type hU.Jband.
ThrouAhout the movie. the rccurrini;t
theme ~ms to be that violence . pain and
de117adation are nec~ry components ol a
woman·, ~xuality - a dishe.ar1ening notion
at best. Vwnile it is doubtful the producer is al·
temptinii; to advocate this theory. the mer!'
pr~nce o/ ruch a revoltinA stance is reii;rettahle .
Ironically. it ls Dickinson's lantasy which
eventually does her in . During an afternoon
excursion to an ar1 m~um. she bel{ins
flirting with a handsome male stranjier who
later violently seduces her in the back.seat o/
a taxi. She roe, with him to hb apartment.
only lo Ott In disgust when she finds he has
contr11cted a Msoci41 d~~ .MUpon entering
the elevator. Dlclrlnton mtttJ her dem~ in
what is arAU4bly the mo«t ii;ansh. hnit11I
mur~r scene ever filmed
f'unher sexism is evident when ~Palma
introduces his next character. an attractive
young prostitute, leftS!tfvely played by

··- Hall°:"een.- I had been up. lale lh~t night__
workms on the yearbook t~ Martin Allen
Hal.I. The ?nly soun~ comforting me ~as t~e
eerie .buzzing of a single fluorescent hght, m
serenade with the cold October wind outside.
That same kind of wind that swept thrqugh
campus years ago. on that same night.

Nancy Allen, DePalma·s real-life wife. Allen
witnesses the murder and is a key suspect
when she is seen with the murder weapon. a
razor. in her hand . DePalma's unsympathetic
treatment of a prostitute as someone less
than human is depressing.
Admittedly, it is a degrading and
humiliating profession . but Allen ·s heavy·
handed. self.righteous treatment from police
officers and psychiatrists further promulgates
the aQe-0ld double standard \1/hy is there
never any mention of 1hP lhous;inds of men
- namely. pimps - who use aod debase the
women unfortunate enoui;lh 10 cro5S their

runs the risk of becoming a man-hater or a
masochist. It is bad enough that the Playboy
magazine mentafity has infested so many
people; let·s hope the movie industry doesn't
continue to be dragged into the mire as well .

Then there i~ the murderer himself. a
woman-hating. psychopathic potential
tran"exual who is driven to kill attractive
women when his sexual inadequacies tor·
ment him.
Perhaps the most disgustinR aspect of the
screenplay is the painfully apparent fact that
the murderer is treated more sympathetical·
ly than his victims . When the police learn of
the killer's identity. they simply placi- him in
a sanitarium without the faintest notion of a
trial or Imprisonment Yet the young pr01titute is treated like a pirce of meat and
reminded of her many bookings for
soliciting
E.ven more h.ird to stom.\ch are
Dickinson·s and DeP.\lma ·s p<al ·hlminR comments to the preM Oickin\On has defended
the correlation betwttn ~x and violence.
telling Peopl, ma11uint-. ·'What arl' ~pie
1 ~ to get ero!I< .\bout. an elephant or
a cup of cofftt".. and "1 would hav!' liked to
have ittn my charactl'r. Kate ~il~r. Rel it in
the throat. She·s sue h " bor!' ·· OePafma:
·-n,u movie i• b.u1Call, ahout a wom11n·1
erotic fantuy lift" 11nd 11', gOI to
,hockini;z
on .ome lev!'ls Thi' f,mt.uy rm dealin11 with
is very prevalent. not somethlnR I dnamed
up .- Perhapt it i, . hut i1 this so~hinR
cksirable' Should the medi,1i propagate this
revoltinR theory"
To Kill al~o rontains Slime nudity
and vulgar L1nl{U.aRe which will offend some
viewers. It i1 certainly not recommended for

Editor;

the squeAmish or the overly-.ensitve person;
yet. the woman who

Sttt

this movie

She, Andrea, fell in love during her
freshman year with him: a cfedicated student
from out-of-5tate. studying to be a biologist.
Bret. too. was in love, and all those around
them were caught up in the fierce exhilaration of their romance.
But Bret was dedicated to his work and to
another love, Zando; a giant boa constrictor
in the biology department. Bret spent many

Cindy Grl.lnU. '•

How do I know about her? I met her las!

DePalma thriller mixes terror, sexism

paths"

supple.

Most students have been lucky. But there
are those who haven·t been. She is one of the
things that this university would rather leave
buried.

Review
Dressed to Kill is vetera.n horror director
Brian (Ca"ie, The Fury) DePalma's latest sojourn into cinematic 11l1Jrder and mayhem.
and it's a taut. heart-stopping tale of terror
and suspense from the opening ~cenes to the
bone-<:hilling climax.
Once again , DePalma has created a classic
thriller . combininl! elements of shock. sur·
prise and eroticism that leave the audience
transfixed and breathless. In this respect. the
movie is a succe~~.
But it is Dressed to K,lrs blatant sexism
which has enraged feminists. and justifiably
so
The opening scene depicts a bored. rich
and unfulfilled housewife named Ka1f' \filler.
intelliRently p<.,rtrayed by An!<le IPol,cp
Woman) Dickinson. indulginR in sexual fan-

You see, she too was a student. long ago. A
bright young thing - blond hair, dusty blue
eyes, and a lithe young body. so sweet and

Letter•

hours -with . Zando, pelting. stroking and.
loving the great replile. So many hours, in
fact, that Andrea was jealous and even a bit
afraid. There was something about the rep.
tile that bothered her.
Late one night, under a pitch black sky. she
crept across Custer Bridge through the hazy
fog to the laboratory. As she approached, she
heard muffled gasps of air. She tried the
door. II wa.s locked. Gra5ping her way up on
the ledge. she peered over the window·.@
and let out a scream. Zando had Brei. She
must gel lo him.
Moments later heavy foouteps pounded
down the sidewalk, as a night watchman
sped ioward the sounds of breaking glass .
When he arrived, Zando was dozing 'contentedly in the corner of his cage. There was
no sign of the_young biology student. But

,

Voting urged in face of crisis
Ju the executive officers of the W D.
Moreland Political Science Club at Fort Hays
State. we are takin11 this opportunity to urge
all registered voters to 11et involved aild vote
on Tuesday. Nov . 4

The nation and state face many tou11h

Stop paper waste
Editor;
We think the amount of paper that i5
w.u1ed for announcemenu and posten in the
Memorial Union sho1Jld be brought to your
attention. It ~ms every timt there is an upcoming evamt. A paster. or mimeographed
sh~t in placed on !'very table in the
c.afeftrla. Most of th~t' either end up on the
0oor. are thrown "wav or are used as
placemats. We deplort this action if sl1Jdent
money is beinll u~ and 1f not. we still con·
sider it II needleu wastt We believe lhe
placement of th~ no11c!'s at stratejtk points
on walls of the Mem9rial Union would be
considerably morl' · t-ffertivt and less
wasteful. Wt sugg~I a r~valuation of this
Mcancer of the Xerox machine" and the initia·
lion of a more con~rvation·minded policy.
David Lovell
'Annument. Colo !fraduate student

to sixxe /imirarions. ~ , Olher
signarures avert omitttt! from thu Int~.
[)U('

problerru; energy. hostages and the Midet1st
war among them . With these problems
before us, there should be no need for this
type of letter, but many voters are stayinR
away from the candidates. the issues and
maybe the polls.
This is still the 1trongest. most free nation
on earth, but it didn't Rel that way from
disinterest, disdain or apathy. We should. and
must, work to preM!rve all we havt. and to
improve on It. Voting is tht m01t basic way to
do this. There can be no excuses. wt> all must
vote!
Some ~ak of diu,,itisfachon with the can·
didates at h11nd. especially in the presidential
race.
This 1houldn·1
an excus.e not to vote .
however. A person who goes lo the grocery
store looking tar prime rib doesn·t leave lhe
stone empty-handNl and therl'fore starve to
death because all the store has is hambur11er
The person c h ~ the hamburjier u the
best ~ble alternative . So ii should be in
politics. Just beca~ you don·t love the can·
dfdates doesn't mean you sho1Jldn ·1 110 ;ind
vote for the best candidate avail.1ble
In 1980. we will elecf the president. a LS
R!n.ltor, .a congressman. two state !~1110"
a ltate ,en&tor, 1 county commissioner and a
lheriff, along with other COIJnty officen

P\eue. for your country. your children.
youndf - vote Tuesday. Nov. 4.
Craig Green. president

Suunne Lynch. vke president

there, below the broken window. were four
drops of blood. Equally spaced. they formed
the shape of a diamond. Clinging to the
center of the new·born shape were crystal·
sized scales. That was 19!0.
Now, 70 years later. she is said to still make
her annual round. seeking the love she was
denietl. But she alwavs finds someone.
something to fulfill her thirsty desires. So that
later. she .may slither back into the dark con.
fines of Sheridan Coliseum . deep. below
ground level; to sleep once more in immortal
anquish.

-

-

You laugh? Go ahead. I did too. until a year
ago this coming Friday . It was far past mid·
night. f had just finished working on the year·
book, and stepped out of the doors of ~1artin
Allen Hall into a cold. October wind. ·Pulling
my coat about me to cut the chill. head bent.
I started through the dark toward home.
_ Then _between Sheridan Coliseum and
Picken Hall. 1 sensed something coming
toward me . Swiftly. low. sure, steadily it ad·
vanced. I stopped dead. I couldn·t speak .
There were no words lo describe her She
was there and gone. But in that brief "n·
counter she left her mark .

I have it now and it won ·t go away Ifs
small. a diamond·shaped scar on my left
ankle. The skin remains rough and scaley in·
side, sometimes oozing a- milky liquid . rve
been luckier than most. they say. Luckier
then others whom they've had to close the
university files on
Every year. though about this time. 11 still
haunts me . And rm rarelul n11t to be on campus past midnight. You Sf't' she is deadlv . I
was lucky . Very lucky . I prav vou don I suffe r
worse consequences Frid;iv 1m1ht

Election Issue

Friday's Leader will featurP a
special section on the can·
didates running in next Tues·
day's general election . Read("r~
wishing to place letters concering lhe election are re·
minded the deadline for this
special issue is tomorrow at :i
p.m . Bring letters to the Leadn
Office. second floor of ~fart in
Allen Hall

Students here to learn
Editor.
In my bioloti)' cla..u I hap~ne<l to ""f' " 11u,·
sl~ping in class bec11u~ ht> ct:iyl"d out until .1
am. on a weeknii;zht First nf .111. I think
,Jeepinit in cl.u., is rudt' lo the lt"Mhf'r "'
well lo lht" other cl.u.,m:ite-s I ( ame- to (ollt-~t' to i;tl't .\n t"d11c,111ton . wh1,h I tf'nd t,) do
Some comf' for the hm morf' th.\n their
l'duc,11tion I'm not ~:,,ng th:it c111df'n!.c
shouldn't havt lun. but they ,hould lr.\rn 1,,
do their stud:~ fint and h.lve hm Fnd,w and
Saturday niiihts T!'llchers art hnt- to lt".\rh
and students •re hert to ltllrn
t.\k.e my
advke, stu~nt.s ihould 11et II llood ni11ht',
slttp. imtead ol lle-epinil in claJ.."6
~1.\an \4ontfoort
0vl'rhrook fr~m"n

- ·-·
--------------- . ,
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Co-ntroversy goes to court

.;
,

...-..

L.

The impending Student-Faculty court case concerning Student Senate's
appropriations to a group of graphic design students has already c~used
more than the normal amount of discussion and controversy.
The case goes to court W.ednesday, and w"ill be· the first considered
during the term of the current Student-Facultf'Court. The quarrel between Tom Moorhous, Senate Affairs Committee chairman, who brought
the suit, and Student Body President Jim Anderson, who maintained the
bill was Jegal when he-signed it last night, may have ramifications
beyond the immediate case.
The Leader does believe that Moorhous was ·correct in petitioning the
court when 1here was doubt over propriety of the bill. Under statute,
senate can only appropriate funds to groups approved by the Student
Organizations Committee or "department related." The arts group does
not appear on the official campus list of "department related" groups. On
the other hand, it clearly has some type of official st~tus.
The Leader will not comment on whether or not senate erred in making the appropriation; that is for the court to decide. Whatever the outcome, it is clear senate needs to overhaul its appropriations statutes. A
clear definition of "department related" should be written in.
Another problem arises when groups appeal for money after the
statutory deadline. Often there is good reason; sometimes events are not
publicized far enough in advance. Groups should not be penalized when
information arrives too late, but senate cannot keep suspending its own
rules.
The obvious solution ts to establish written guidelines for making appropriations after deadlines. That way, senate can be flexible, but proper
at the same time.

i,;. ,

I•·

.,

.,

Revieu,

Van Halen: music of hedOnism

I had always thought stud rock band Van
Halen's primary audience was prepubescent
males, but last week upon walking to class l
heard the putrid strains of the group's latest
album, Women And Children First,
Advertising m&nager.. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . Jeff Jack.son
emanating from a coed's spotless white Trans
Busin~ m ~ r.. . . •. ..... . . . . .. . . . . Kim Weaver
ralC$ are SJO per lull semeiter. ~nckl.us postage Is
Am.
Magazine editor ... . . ... . ..... . .. .. ... Diane ~hens
paid at Hays, Kan. Publication identification number it
"Stop, Stop, please make it stop!" I pleaded
Photo editor. . . . . . . . . . ..
. .. .. . . . .. Charlie Riedei
51990.
Cartoonist ...... . ... . .. ,. .. . . . .... Andy Peppiatt
silently. When my stomach stopped turning
Editor in chief. .. . . . ... . . . . . .. ... . .. . . Mark Tallman Graphic artist. . . . . . . . . . .
. .... .... Gail Fountain
-and rationality returned, I began to ponder:
Senior copy editor.... . . . •.. . . . . .. . . . . . Gaye Coburn Circulation manqen... . . Cindy Weaver, Kim Weaver
Why would any semi-intelligent, mature colManagin11 editor. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . ... .. . . Ron JohnJOn Faculty advi.er. .. . .... ... .. . ... .. .. . .. Dave Adams
lege student listen to such galling garbage?
his headache by hitting his head against the
Or worse yet. why would any semiwall. He kept wondering why his headache
intelligent, self-respecting FEMALE listen to
wa.s not goiOB away, yet his very actions
it?
·,,' '.
were causing his problem!
For this band makes it obviow that it
regards women as nothing more than
Reagan is the realist in this campaign - he
playthings to be used, discarded, swapped.
--- --·How ·can I supporOfepuol1c.incanrudate:- -~ l ~ a S l_ropbe caused b}!..-iD-·- ....,a~r=opped amt l'OUgh-handled;-and it-manages ·
Ronald Reagan, that "mad bomber," "warfl~~ion;li~ sees:he7ieftc~t~q~emment ~nto set the course ohock music back 20 years
mongering racist" and "senile destroyer of
ding that IS causing that inflatton; he sees the
in the process.
Social Se,i:urity?"
excessive taxation that is virtual highway
robbery of Americans; he sees the moral
In July, lead singer Dave Lee Roth told
I support Reagan. but not the Reagan a.s
decay in an American society in which
Creem magazine. "The only reason rock
de5<:ribed above; lhat Reagan exists only in
euthanasia and the right to suicide will soon
critics like Elvis Costello and hate Van Halen
the minds of his opponents.
be facts of life, just as abortion is now; he seesis because they all look like Elvis Costello!"
When deciding how to vote in this
the relentless buildup of Soviet forces around
Guess again , Roth . 1 can assure you, I don't
presidential election, the voter needs to exthe world and the increasing Soviet aggres·
look like Elvis Costello. and 1 still hate. no,
amine the record of the incumbent. President
sion in the Mideast, Africa and Latin
despise your music. Costello also has talent,
Jimmy Carter. and what type of record 1he · ··America; he sees the need for a president
an area in which Van-Halen is sorely lacking.
challenger. Reagan. is likely to compile ·if
who will realize that he alone cannot do
Drummer Alex Van Halen aJso told Creem.
elected. Note: I consider Reagan the only
everything, but will act decisively and with
"The reason why we're 50 popular is because
challenger since Independent John Anderson
consistency instead of panicking and blaming
there's a little bit of Van Halen in
has no chance to win considering his low
~veryone except himself when things go
everybody.·· 1beg to differ. If there is. I would
standing in the polls.
wrong.
The only negative thing about Carter is his
Reagan served two terms as a very popular
-:.~ '
record . He has followed few of his 1976 camand effective governor of California. a state
paign promises and has constantly changed
whk:h by itself ranks as a top world economic
policies. A prime example of this is his
power. Reagan's aides and advisers have
foreign policy. At first. he emphasized
more experience and expertise than do
human rights around the world. After this apCarter·s supposedly experienced and certain·
proach failed, however, he completely
Jy incompetent bumpkins. Carter has been
neglected it. Indeed, the administration has
prelident for nearly four years - why does
said little while the laborers of Poland have
Editor;
he suddenly have the solutions to problems
been fighting for their human rights. The
that have been plaguing America these lour
We are writing to expr~ our opinions on
silence ha.$ been deafening.
years? If Carter did have the solutions one.
your movie review of Xanadu. in your Tuestwo or more years ago, why isn't the overall
The economy resulting from Carter's
day. Oct. 21 issue.
policies can be described in one word situation in the U.S. any better?
Reading the review compelled many of w
disaster .
Reagan has r'ecently been losing some of
to view the movie for our~lves and see how
Carter has developed a trampoline of issue
his lead because Carter continually calls
biased the reviewer really was . Our first
stands on which he constantly flip-flops . UnReagan a "warmonger." Again. Carter"s
record needs examination - Carter should
know about the subject of war and peace
since he is the candidate who supports draft
registration - Reagan does not . Carter is the
candidate who sent a military expedition 10
fortunately for lhe nalion . most of his policie5
free the hostag~ in Iran. an expedition that
have been flops.
Editor:
resulted in the deaths of AmericAn soldiers.
Caner has been saying that the American
In regard to an article published in the Oct.
Reagan said U.S. embassy personnel in Iran
people need to make "sacrifices· because of
14 edition of the Universily Leader. titled
should have bttn withdrawn when an auack
;·
Uie ~robJmtn:r.,.e ·fat.-e in -~ hrture.-Carter ·· on- - ·the -~mb~uy .. Hemed.. imminent..
"Regents come to
it i.s the opinion of
:t-~
has bttn 1ucces.sful in this regard lince
the
f echn,car rruiitute slud~nt t,ooy
something which other nations did. Carter is
~--·
double-0igit inflation. double-digit inter~t
lhe candidate who did nothing about Soviet
thal your comment!. - " the Board of
_;-;_....
rates and double-0igil unemployment in maRegents. its staff and the university and stubattalions stationed in Cuba. but went into a
jor industrial cities make everyone sacrifice a
frenzy over Soviet battalions invading a nadent body pr"id"nu from the six state
better life .
school!. of K.ansa..s·· and 'The Student Ad·
tion on the other side of the world. Reagan
voory Council. made up of the 1ix student
proposed a bloclca~ of Cuba to stop the
Carter's pes..~imum about the future, shown
body pr"1~nu:· \hould . in !Mt .
r~on·
Soviet hanky-panky thue and in
in his lttlin" Uut the nation mu!.t "S.111crifice.Afghanistan.
\iooed
r~mbles a ·-we m.ly .u well jump off a
bridge·· mentality . This mentality ls leading
We were no, aware un~r these cir·
Rtai{an is a dove compar~ to Cart~,. lhe
the nation in only one direction - down the
cumstanc-e, that FHS was not a s.tate Khoo!
hawk in dove's clothing. And. if SALT II is so
river.
in which th~ commenu led us to ~lie-ve .
great. why has Carters Democratk ~031~
·-we·re runninR out of energy.- Caner &aid.
rC$Uled pres.nire trom him to riitily if'
In th~ future . we ask that Karu.a.s Tt:-ehnical
"'We"re running out of prcxpcrity.·· Hopefully.
Reaijan said tht treaty should be
!iiven total credit where credit i.s due
Carter will soon run out of hot air.
renegotiAt~ to promote real ums redU<tion .
Althou"h we ue 1m.11l in size . wc Are. in fact.
not just limit arms buildup
Carter ha.s bttn a reactio~ry in office.
one of the ~ven stale irutitution, under the
responding to eventJ instead of controlllng
K.lns.u Board of Re~ents And a.,lc only thal
Voters cer'lainly have a choice this yeJu in
them . His r~n~ hiu been ineffttttve; his
presidential candidates. They can RO with
we f(et equal respect'
continued insistence on more tax~. more
more of the r.ame. or they c.an give R~R.tn a
Gre" Edgington
f(Ovemment programs and less perJOn&l
chance. Reagan surely deser-ves a ch.,n~ to
1tudent body president
freedom reminds me of a man rryinr to cure
correct Carter·, failures.
KAns.u T echnKal ln.\tilute
The University Leader, the olfidal Fort Haya State
. newspaper, i.a published on Tuesday and Friday ex~
during university holidays and examination periods. Of.
fices are located in Martin Allen Hall, Hays, Kan.. 67601.
Telephone number is (91.1) 62S-5301. Subscription rates
ue paid from student activity lees; mall subscription
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Feature editor. . .. . ....... . ... .. ... Leslie Eikleberry
Sports editor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... Bob Cramer
Aslociate 5!)0rts editor ....... . .. . ... . .. Doug Carder
Copy editors. . . . .. . . . .. .. Dana Meyer, Cindy Weaveor
Production IIS$istanl.• . .... . ... . •. ... . . June· Heiman

_Reagan:

Time is now?

without artistic merit of any kind; the group.
particularly Roth, sounds as if it has been so
pampered by success that it's not even trying
to effect some semblance of musical cohesion
or sense.
Take, for instance, the dismal Everybody
Wants Some from the band's latest album.
This could serve as th~ band's theme song.
with the recurring line: "Everybody wants
some, I want some too. everybody wants
some, baby how 'bout you?"
Also in this album, the listener is tormented
by Roth's hedonistic growl, ··1 always like the
w~y the line runs down the back of those
stockings; I've always like those kind of high
heels too you know: yeah that's ·it, a little
more to the right; no, no. no, don·t take 'em
off, leave 'em on."
The band's off-stage exploits are also a sub~ ecLoldistasle.. T.wo months ago, _c;ii.rring their __ __
1980 W<?rld_J~ur, the group was labeled a
"band of vulgai-iaris"- ·arter " i( . trashed a
dressing room in Fort Collins, Colo. Rolling
albums go double platinum. a maddening
Srone
reported la.st summer th.tt during a prereality that must say &0mething about the
concert party held for them. band members
state of American youth .
proceeded to demolish everything in sight
I admit, there were a few semi-interC$ling
when they decided they didn't like the candy
moments on the group's first Album. but I w~
they were being served. \\-'hen a reporter
nineteen years old when I heard it. and mer·
asked Alex Van Halen why they did this. he
cifully my tastes have become more refined.
replied succinctly. "Why not?"
Also, that album was released in 1978, before During-Ro/Ung Ston~'$ recent feature--0n the band became spoiled by its overnight sucthe band. the band compelled the writer to
cess.
comment. ''I've heard enough cracks and
The band's subsequent efforts, Van Halen
next-morning jokes to fuel a diatribe against
// and Women and Children_First are totally
sexism ."

have effectively removed it years ago, either
that or ripped myself off.
I am hardly a feminist, but it doesn't take a
raging women's libber'1 mentality to discern
the mindlessness and corruption rampant in
the band's music. if I dare call it that.
Various disheartening themes run through
their songs: misogyny (contempt of women),
narcissism, conceit and most of all, the effete
hedonism for which the group has become
famous.
For some puuling reason. it'a also made its

All,ana .Rec,feu,

Letters

'Xanadu' review: we beg to differ!

01,servatiorur

..
..

Technical institute
wants equal time

Karu.as

rns:·

observation is this: where was the attention
of the reviewer? It certainly wasn' t on the
movie screen! Bea.ring in m ind her attention
was on the s,creen, a certain amount of im·
agination and open-mindedn6' is a must!

Second case in point : Olivia Newton-John is
not a "dismal talent." nor is Electric Light Or·
chestra a "~ond rate disco band."" We 5ug,
gest you check the charts. Two songs from
the movie are hits on the pop charts. The
album is climbing higher and higher each
day . The magazine.. US rates the movie fifth
in box office popularity.
The observation that Kira (Newton-John)
came to earth to show us dreams do come
true. was ~mi<orrect . Correct in the respect
that .an ex-nightclub owner could ag.aiv do
so. Wrong in the res~t that K.iras influencl'!
wa.i dii~t. JGra worlttd dlr~ty with Sonny
Sonny , in turn, worked with Kelly to create
an .all new night club The only time Kira
worked directly with Kelly was in the ~lection of the club·s name .
The animation wu also a good break in the
~riousness of the plot.
Durin~ lh- drum ~uen~ betw~n Keily
and Sonny. we fttl that the combining of the

big band and the disco band was excellent. lt
was a very exciting scene.
Ju for the dancers exceeding the "limits of
good taste with their vulgar pelvic gyratio ns
and decadent posturings." we ask two questions: Remember FJvis? And when was the
reviewer last at a modern disco? We suggest
that the reviewer spend an evening at a disco
in Kansas City or Yti chila and gel updated on
the modern dancC$.
Another comment refers to the wo man
dance who wu suspended from a chandelier.
Perhaps a new pair of glasses would remedy
the situation . Anyone who calls a trap<>ze a
chandelier is definitely blind! " A mock hanging·· ii waJ not!
We do conceed two points - Xanadu docs
have a wc.ak plol and a vague ending Bui
those two poinls- aren'l enough to_driye neo- .
pie away . Spl'!nd your thr~ dollan and
prepared to enjoy a thoroughly entertaining
eveninA' Then det"ide for yourself if it was
'""Orth going to vil'!w . We think it was
Annettt \fartm
fellsbuq{ St"n1or

Du~ ro space /,m,rattons. set~ra/ nthPr
s1gna1Ure.s IL>eTf' omitted from this fprtrr

Internationals thank Tomanek
Editor;
The lnternalk>n&.I Student Union
~n
honort-d and privUeced to have the presjdent of FMS "1ve a welcome ~ h o n TuesdAy. Oct. 21 at the Black and Gold Room.
Pr~nt Gerald Tomanek s.aid that his of&e is
at all Um~ to .all international

students that nttd his help On ~half of th~
ISU. I wish to thank the pres,ident for
devoting his precious tim~ to 1u And hi!. c-on cern for the welfare and happy stay of all th~
international studenlJ
Abba Kebtw-h
I.SU Soci.-11 5ecrttary

Unir;er:sity leader
Oct. 28, 1980
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Relatives, seniors view display~
within showcase of departments
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Parents' Day, Grandparents' Day and Senior Day,
lied in with the University Fair. proved lo be a collective success.
Herb Songer, associate dean of students, said there
were around 460 seniors that visited the campus this
weekend. Approximately 175 students were bused in
from Kansas City, Wichita and Topeka. The total
number of visiting seniors was the same as last year.
"I was very satisfied with the "Days" combined with
each other. I suppose if we could have, we would
have had the seniors get more involved, but there was
so much going on and every department had to give
up a41igle bit of time," Songer sai£4)
.
" With everything going on, I think it went great. It
was worth giving up a few details for the University
Fair. The fair makes our Senior Day more -unique and
a little more special. I think we had a pretty effective
day," he said.
"I thought that we had an awfully good crowd. The
entire day was well received. The boot~s were attractive and they were put up in time," Jim Nugent, director of housing. said.
"I visited with people that day and some thousht we

_ _ _ _ ._._

.. _ _

had more people than last year, and others said they
thought we had less," Nugent said.
Dr. Bill Jellison, vice president of student affairs,
estimated the total attendance of parents, grandparents and seniors for this weekend to have been
around 2,000.
"I was involved from 11 p.m. when the buses came
in Friday until 4 p.m. Sunday . and I think it went over
well. There is a lot of work that goes into a weekend
like this and I feel the University Fair is the most
unique in Kansas. It was a good showcase for Fort
Hays State." Jellison .said.
The University Fair was filled with 33 different
booths. Some of the booths were ARA Food Service,
campus ministries, Greek organizations. Residence-Hall
Association, Student Affairs and University Relations
. along with academic department booths. The fair was
also highlighted by perl(?rmances by the FHS
Marching Band, Flag C.orps and Tiger Debs.
'"The thing I want to.stress the most is many people
don't realize the number of man-hours put into this.
You can't have a weekend like this without the hundred5 of students to help make it a success." Jellison
said.

.• . .
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Snlllll;la. tame •

.

Photo by Brad Norron

DentW'Cole. Great Bend senior. and Rose Randall. Watertown. N.Y. sophomore. cautiously watches as a biology student demonstrntes just how friendly a snake can be.

Pat Roberts: Sebelius' aide seeks office in Fiest-District
bout with Martin
.
.

, MARK

"7 Dadd Cloaaton

s,.r, • .,_..,_

Pat Roberts, Republican candidate
for Congress in the First Congres-

sional District. made a brief campaign stop at Fort Hays State
Wednesday.
Roberts spoke in the Memorial

HOOK,

D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his office for
ti,~

Practice of ceneral Dentistry
1201 Fort Hays

Office Hours
bV appointment

625-2323

Union to a group of thirteen.
Students, professors and community
members listened and asked questions as Roberts explained his stand
on a variety of issues.
Roberts. 44. went to Washington
D.C. in 1967. He has been an administrative assistant to retiring Congressman Keith Sebelius. R-Kansas.
for 12 years. Before that. he served
two years as press secretary and administrative assistant to Sen. Frank
Carlson. R-Kansas.
He was born in Topeka and re,
ceived his- college education at Kan,•. sas Stale Univetlill,...!l"aduating with
· a bachelor's degree in journalism .
He served in the Marine Corps as an
information officer. and aLone time
ran a weekly newspaper in Arizona .
Opposing Roberts in the general
election is Rep . Phil Martin.
D-Larned. Martin was a practicing
attorney before his election to the
Kansas House of Representatives in

FREE1tRi~SHAVER
when you·bu . breakfast entree:

19i4. He was ranking minority
member of the House Wavs and
Means Committee and Vice· Chair·
·man· ·01 the Rules and Journal Committee.
During his meeting at FHS.
Sebelius· aide took strong stands on
agriculture and defense . "\1y point
is, I really don't see where the next
generation of farmers will <:ome
frof!l . Unless we give them some
kind of profit incentive . there won·t
be any . It costs more to get started in
farming than it does to open a
bank.'" Roberts said.
"I· don't have any personal goals
other than to do what i can right
away. to contribute to a farm bill. to
increase farm income .
"l found thal one of the primary
things we need to wqrk on is an. embargo protection amendment. There
are various bills that could do that,"
Roberts said.
Although he graduated with a

degree in journalism. Roberts said
he thinks he has enough experience
in agriculture to benefit farmers.
This is why he has asked to be appointed to the House Agricultural
Committee, if elected. Roberts said.
" If you're talkins about me being an
individual farmer. I'm not. But ii
you're talking about working with
Kansas farm organizations and individual producers for 14 years c ifs
a pretty good background. You can 't
do any better than our good Kansas
farm organizations.

On defense. Roberts said he would
like to see an increase in govern-

ment spending. Although some may
feel that this may promote the arms
race. Roberts thinks-that it may·not
matter.
..The Russians are in an arms race .
We're not . I don't think we have anv
choice but to increase defens~
spending. Otherwise. you're going to

see more Afghanistans and !rans.
I'm not advocating that we intervene in Afghanistan. but looking
at the total defense picture. it's not
up to what the Russians are doing."

Other issues addressed by Roberts
during the meeting included health
care. inflation and bureaucracy in
government. Of the last · item.
Roberts said. ··The best ,,,ay to get a
bureaucrat"s attention is to take his
money away .
A question raised often during.his
primary- 0 campaign, and somewhat
frequently now. is whether Roberts
·has lived in the sta te enoulo(h tn
know what the co ncern s of pe,1pie 11,
the district a rt' . If elected . Robt' rt,said he -...·ill st.iv in Wash in.!!11 11. '.rn:
maintain a ~r, idt'nce in o.,cJ~e. (;'.'.'

·n~···

He ~,11d \,·r~ ;,. ·_.. . ,
•i>· ~. -:\: ·,>..
th !:"' n-1,,;n t!i:·:·t:-'rt' n, ,. '.h··,, ·Ti' i)'. .. ·
anc~ rn \--t'! i ,. . :L.,! h,· ~-: .:~
:" ; _~·-~-.
, ~f ~; .:H r ,1;·, l ! I ~1 ( ,; ·, •

Campus Crusade visits Greeks
Powell noted f()ur main reasons
for a break.up. the first reason of
which he called "social tug ..
"Each person of a relationship has
their own 'thing· w du . and this
decreases the am ount of time the
two persons interact and is not ~011d
for the relationship. · Po well said.

Campus Crusade for Christ
presented the program "Why
Couples Break Lp·· last week fur
Fort Hays State Greeks at the houses
of the Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Ep·
silon fr ,1 ternities
Doug Powell. Kearney State (()I ·
lege, was the main speaker

was.tht! ··n1t:d~L.:.nr:. ~ ~~ :'- !\ · ;·~'. ··

this pr()h!t.. r~·- : ;·.~· :w, :, .~
havt· tht' ;l'riil1,. . : 1p;~·.· ·~ !.
1nu:-t makt' ~·'.: ,·~;1 1:.': ·~
t"r : ~1:·!--:-: ~) ••: . r~· ·'. :···.
f), ... \. ...

bn ·d~-·i-: :
alcJr, ,;; ,0
··re,1p if' rt: ,rl ~ !~;,-· ·~ ; , : t "·• ~--: . "l'.
tht' lT 1d~a;\I n1an 1H pt•rtt '1· : ~\ 1. •!· 11!
then find ll Ul difft>rt•nt ·· f' (•" ,-:i ,,i.d
"ThP f11urt h rt·a. ~11n ;-:. ;>r• 1~,,~):-. ··.•
n1<1"'t ( ,~rnrn1f n t"<1u-..,, 1,f ,., :--~ ~·.1~ -.. ~' it 1n\"t d\"P' th~· LH;.; 1,! , 1,r::r':'~·.1:· ,, .i
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"MADE ME FEEL POSITIVELY

WONDERFUL"

R•• R••~ Daolv •, • .., ,

NA GROWN-UP LOVE STORY WITH
WARMTH ANO COMPASSION.~
Pi.a l1n<htrom NBC rv

"SUPERBLY FUNNY!" "SIMPLY SUPERB!"
- Pot CoH,~ CBS TV

Bob.._..,.. ABC TV
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stop

stalling

We ·re fu l: y StOC•ed .-.. Th
F RA~., 0,1 . gas and a"
filters. and FR A•,,

pollut1ori contro l ya ..-es .

Fort Hays StJat.e l'nh·en.ity
"Scromb'ed Eoos. 5ousoCj8 and Hash Browns. Hotcakes and Sousooe Of
Ofter expires M, · .. ,.,....t>(>, 16 1980
while supplies lost
Not f.:>! dllft1butlon to Children
16 yeo~ of c,oe.
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f;i .00 SturiPr:t

• 'CHAPTER lWO ' IS THE FINEST PLAY NEIL SIMON HAS
EVER WRITTEN. A TRIUMPH! Al" CRYING OUTlOUO,
SEE THIS PLAY. ALSO FOR LAUGHING OUT LOUD.·
. C - S - l'fllC TV
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In Parents' Day contest- ·- -~

6

.

- -· - -·-

Tigers overwhelm ao•Southern
1,y

er..urr

...,...,. .,.,._.,.

Intramural volleyball results listed
Last week in Wednesday Greek men's action Delta Sigma Phi downed
Sigma Chi B, 15-3, 7-15, 15-11; AKL B swept a pair from Sigma Tau
Gamma . 15-8, 15-i; Sigma Chi A dominated Delta Sigma Phi , 15-4, 15-5;
Sigma Chi A also beat Sigma Tau Gamma, 15-10. 15-8; and AKL A
nipped Sigma Chi B. 15-13, 15-12.

Rick Mondt scrambled away from

the Lions' rush to hit Tony Federico
on a 13-yard touchdown pass at the
nearly everything went right for
9:53 mark. Brent Blau atoned for an
vnnr .1,-.1m - . that is.JLyou were
early .fumbled punt, dashing 42
--pullirif for Fort Hays State: In fact:··-~·yaros·with a Stufflebeam punt to set
according to Coach Bobby Thompup the score. The Lions never
son, the Tigers may have played
recovered.
November 24 marks the beginning of coed voll eyba ll. Entries are due
their best football game of the last
The defense closed out FHS'
by November 17.
two seasons.
·
scoring. Sophomore end Scott Jones
Sparked by an aggressive defense .
recovered a fumble in the end zone
which intercepted a school-record
for a touchdown after the Tiger pass
six passes and also forced two
rush jarred the ball away from Lion
quarterback Kevin Ahlgren late in
fumbles, the Black and Gold routed
Entries for Sunday evening basketball are due Friday. Play will begin
the Missouri Southern- State College
the third quarter . Ellsworth's kick
at 6:30 p.m. this Sunday.
.
jumped the lead·to 2i-6.
Lions, 34-12, Saturday afternoon at
Lewis Field Stadium.
After Missouri Southern scored its
"By far, our defense gave its best
only touchdown on a two-yard
effort since I've started coaching
Ahlgren aerial midway through the
\fen 's and women's table tennis begins shortly. Entries for men-'s
here," Thompson said, referring to
final quarter, the Tiger defense consingles
a nd do ubles are due Nov . 10 with play beginning that day.
the role defensive coordinator
tinued its exceptional play.
\\-'omen's table tennis action will start Nov . 17 with entries also due
Dennis Beans' Blackshirts played in
Safety Brad Webb, already the
that day.
.
_
t.
FHS' final home game of the season.
owner of one interception, grabbed
Play in coed doubles table tennis is approaching. Competition begins
"Early in the ball game, we took
off an errant heave by Southern
Nov . 12 with entries due that day .
advantage of their mistakes. It was a
reserve quarterback Jeff Kilbane
game of big plays, and fortunately
and raced down the sideline 24
we made most of them," he said.
yards for the Black and Gold's final
touchdown.
The Tiger defenders tallied two
touchdowns pouncing on a
Defensive back Darrell Bauer also
fumble in the end zone and returnstole two Lion pass attempts while
ing an interception to paydirt cornerback Dolphin Perkins and
while also indirectly setting up the
linebacker Ron Flack nabbed one ingames' first score.
terception apiece for FHS.
FHS expanded a narrow 13-6
"Our defensive front kept good
halftime advantage into a blitz alter
.
pressure
on Southern all day ."
.· .... .,. I , -"' r ~::·
notching three second-half
Thompson
said. "Our pass coverage
Ptiolo
Dy
11,aa
r,or1on
touchdowns. The game was played
Gotcha!---was
good
it was just a good team
before a sun-drenched Parents' Day
Tiger defensive players Darryl Dumas and Mark Witte struggle
effort:·
crowd of approximately 5,000.
· to tackle a Missouri Southern player in Saturday's action.
The Tigers drew first blood,
Thompson said that there were
many outstanding performances,
scoring with 3:25 to play in the first
but singled out linebacker Junior
quarter as Jeff Briggs weaved his
Hartig for having one ol his best perway through the Missouri Southern
formances of the season. The Ellindefense from five yards out. Harold
Dumas' fumble recovery set up the
wood senior compiled 11 tackles and
touchdown. Mike Ellsworth, back in
assisted on four other stops.
·After three busy weeks. the
Moore and Keller. Along with their
the lineup after suffering a hip\ieanwhile. the FHS offense
volleyball team will take a couple of
play, the Black and Gold was helped
pointer two weeks ago, converted
recorded an economical perforweeks off to regroup and rest up
by the play of another senior, Gina
the extra point. ·
.
mance. The Tigers gained just 69
before the National Association of
Youngblood. .
"We were bitter and disappointed
yards via the passing lanes and
Intercollegiate Athletic D istrict 1O
after last year's 1i-16 loss against
another 168 yards rushing. but
In the Tige~ttes' first match, they
d 22
·
h CSIC'
meet Nov_. i .
fell to Washburn. 15-6. 13-15, 11-15,
Southern at Joplin," Thompson said .
score
poin~s ag~mst t e
s
~- -- - ....Jhe.. T1geretlti.....!;pn£.ll!.<teq ·-t~~--... U..l.S~!oore.and Youngblood. \'i!:.rL __:The!.:. were -some• controversial
leading ~efenme _unit..
.
.
regular season with a meet . at
the team 's top servers. with 14 and
calls mt?'iarga:me~e're·happy to-----n:Jemo w a s ~ e ~ leadu,g
Washburn University last weekend .
I I serving points. ~foore also had six
return the favor ."
rusher . toting the ball 15 times for 88
The team finished with a i-6 mark in
spikes whil e Hollis had nine. Leading
F!i.S upped its lead 19 !3-0 early in
yards in his third impressive perforthe Central States Intercollegiate
the team once again in assists wre
the second period. Briggs barged
mance at fullback.
Conference . to finish third .
\'an Camp and Keller .
f
h
FHS'
d
3
The Black and Gold will enter the
over rom t e one-yard line for his
record now stan s at -4-1
district meet with a 2 :;._ 18 record.
h
T"
tenth touchdown of the season, tops
overall. 2-2-1 in the CSIC. ~lissouri
0
11
vera · t e
igerettes have
in Central States Intercollegiate ConSouthern is 3-3-1 and 2-3 .
"We will need to get strong play
shown a balanced scoring attack, as
ference action. The extra point was
from all of the girls if we are to do
the season statistics show. In servblocked. however.
The Tigers conclude their 1980
well." Coach Jody Wise said.
ing . the Black and Gold was led by
season slate on the road . traveling to
-·1ne Tigerettes will be led into theMoore, who finished with 386 points.
The Lions weren 't able to pick up
Emporia State Universitv and
1~·eir'inilfal lirst _down_ of the day i.m- - - "\tissour1 Western . State · c o11e·ge .
meet by seniors Sharon Keller and
Close behind was Keffer with 36i:
Kim Van Camp. who finished as the
Van Camp. 364 : and Youngblood
UI 10:32 remamed m the second
Kickoff time Saturda y from Emporia
total point leaders for the team.
had 363 .
quarter . A pair of Mark Stufflebeam
is scheduled for 1:30 p .m .
field goals. from 31 and 20 yards
·
Keller finished with 981 points while
Sitting atop the charts in spikes
respectively, reduced the Tiger lead
-----------------------------------------~
Van Camp had 89 l .
were Hollis with 278 and Mo ore.
at intermission .
At Washburn last weekend, the
260. In assists. Keller led the team
Tigerettes knocked off Missouri
FHS scored the first time it
with 556. as Yan Camp added
Southern State College. 15-6, 8-15.
handled the ball in the third quarter .
another 491.
15-12. 15-12. and Wavne State
College, 15-11. 17-15. 16_-14
and when it does
Pacing the Tigerelles in the
Missouri Southern match were
we've got ya covered with your
Keller and Yan Camp. They had 34
and 31 total points. respectively.
Leading the Tigerettes in spiking
were Kristi Hollis and Holly Moore.
with 10 each
In the Wayne State match, the
team received strong play from

It was one of those contests where

Coed volleyball to begin in November

Sunday night basketball entries due
Table tennis to begin November 1o

.

·Spikers conclude season,
make ready for playoffs

,tm11Ht:!u\, 1~

- ·-
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Racquetball Equipment

Intramural
volleyball
heats up
lnrtoor intramura l vollPyhall rom... ~t1trnn nirrpn!I)· rs ,n lull swinQ
Thur~a\· womPn ·~ rPsult< ~howrd
\1d,lindrs 2 w .. ,t vrct im111nQ Ha\·<
H1ttrrs . I ';-!I. I 'i-fi. anrl la,rr 2 Wrs,
wa< <urpa .u ed t1~· ~.,nm . Jf). J'i .
fi-1:i \1r~lmdf'~:; Wf'~I ~;it Clovrr<
l:i-.'1 . l:'>-.1 . :i Wf'<I was al~, ""·.
tnrrnu\ ovrr T',1P . 1 =.-'l . J ",.fi -.up,-r
5--ttl'r< rdQrd RP;inm 12 · l 'i . 1:-,~ .
15-12. and '11.MJ beat Hay$ ti, Her< .
J ", . .1< . I =; .4
\·ollpy Doll, ~wrpl
Orn:pr< . I:'>- I 2. I :-.-1. but mPI dpfrar
aQamst P.IP. 11-l'i, 1().15
In oth!'r rhund.11, u11rin
<:..ourhrrn \trn bla.<IPd Oark Ridrr< .
I :'>-:i . I :i--1. hut latn lo •t to !hf' R1rd
On!.~ 2.J'i . ]:,. JO 12.1:; Outl,r,,.-,
~at thr O;irk R1df'n . 1=; . 7 1.:;. 11
hot fr!I '" ARC. 1.1- I 5. J.I. Jfi R1rrt
[)oi:!~ ram" hark to df'fral ()utla~, I .
2· 1:i . I:;,~. I:'>- IO How!'Vf'f. Outl;i,,,,
l ~till manaQe-d In dn-.·n .\RC . JS. J I.
IS-9
Additional vnlll'yh-111 rHull~ Imm
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bra,·V1l·J?;:,~l;R~"Q\.s:'n..~..u .,. .,.: ...·."~!J! ~
:{~~!1821~9::
~
:
.
·
~
·
b
:t~·
l
!&!I
:
:~ ~;-~ttt'i,~. ,~
kept
~~o·.,An~1

~:_::-~t

. . The ioumatism tr1p .~o Chtca8!> ta~t week was to 1earn mo~e about_
·.;_· ~ou~·~;t~~:-~ .
t~ri~uy
th~
~ .:.:..,·~ ~ .:;
·lh'e,e, the two
iry1n11 to:cltrtik~1:_-<i: ~newspapers and yea~ks, but l}e.arned about far more. What, you
·
~ -:e~ -~ ~ ~-~t}h:e.}-' ~-~ ·\
~ . i :.-'= '/-'. · __.,.
?·_-., _;;.;.,;::*ailts'~ :~.:B( ~hi~~;;~u,se of _this. the two were ~uaJH~(
ask, was that? Hockey. . "'- ..
.
, ~Alter~the:teams left lhe lce; a blj~chlne came out to.put water ·oo.< ·· :~and:-:.~ :teuna:had1o play short for two minutes. At that Ume, the ,.. ·: r.
On Thursday evening, seven stud~nts '1'om Fort Hays S~e set out to
· -:: t~eJ~:f ~o ~gl~-~·.lt'a:.ne~.:~Bf.~: . ~,71_,~ ··. _;-.·-~:·. : ·:f,: .~ .. ,' {· ·
.. · ··:?,_·7
lineup of five,
the Canadieos'..-· :·_.-,_.:·
watch their first live hockey game. This was tl;lree more than the
~-'.' As_starting time neared: the seats began -to fill up so that by game -.: ·: ·-<;! , ~Yed ,wlth_f~~playen f~ anoUier two minutes.
· .. ,
. number of licketa thal bad been bought In adva.nce. · ,.
.
tirne:~t~ut ~:_f~w'. ol _the 'seats were fult /': :' .: : . ;;·:' :· :~:::. ·_. ,:;··. ': :_;::'. ·:.t:~'~-~:~
:,: '· ::. 7\!/.f,'-;,:_~Y
'.'·.. : 2': .·
. .
. . .
: :, i \
Wanting to save mone~, I decided to sell my S9 ticket and mt with two
· Three ?tus.'!t;re lucky eno113h to Mv~.&: .former ,hockey playe!'C ·, . ·': , :·;;' 1 . JlJ~~-~ 0 8. thb, t ~,tha~ .Montreal ~emed lo put the ga'!'e away, as~,
f!"iends up in the c:heapseats. ~There .~as no line Jor tickets,so we :..
..
. _sitting "e.JC! !O ~- -~ en_ we __~~~_!ld _ol_ll, th':_ q~~ions beg~ to flow. , • · . . :
shorttianded. -Withm minutes after ge!tmg back to
figured that we -woukl sit.near.the front of the balcony-seats.
.
· . · .
_ :
· .
·
.
: ,
. . ..
. ...
·
. ..;_ h ·r. -: .. ... , --~ ~ scored again to take a 4-1 lead. .
.
Not having the first noUon of where our seats_were, ~e-~ked an - - - . ·- --- -- ·-·
fllen}:i_n; il ~
W°~.alJ~ ~qn_!r~. -~ --l_~e.__g~e"'"\!(!Te
It.
.·;, ,
usher where they were, and as luck would have It, they ~ere ln _the OP:':
•
•·. · . · ,,,. . :':.. • , .._ ·
.
·· ·; .: ~ e d l~~t lhe.lllack Hawks _would lose, the fans seented to 1ust _want ·:.
posite corner _from us.
·
.
.
.
111.re
•••;·;4cs
i.
. ) ~- ~
flshts. _
F~r,ey~ time the puck and the player~ banged into corWe had to walk at lea5t ei"hl fllahts of stairs to reach the balcony
·
·
:, · ners. he.; fan., ~e,:e,up on lhelr feet. But only once did the gloves and
11
11
•
· • sticks fall.to the I~
Once there, we could look out over the arena to see that most ol the
...
. ., -- ~'- ·•. ·. . , .- , . . .
seats were empty.·'
.
Both teams scored t?arly in .the first of the three pe_i_iods. with ihe ,·.
; "~ugh_the two t~ms that we saw play. we were able to see the two
As we started to walk to our seats, the teams came onto the ice, and
Canadiens. scoring first. Midway through the period/ we were able
ityl~ or hockey;_first Montreal free-wheeling and fast-skating, and _ .
beaan
to pass the puck around and take some shots at the goal. This
I •m- _the Naltonal
·
· · at wor~.
··
.. 01
_ lcago; _,the pbysl
o
see on~ oI _the _,newest ·rues
Hockey League
, _cal of the two teams . .
team. we found out later, was the Montreal ~nadiens. ~oments taler.
.
.,. ·
the end of the R~e. the three of 11s were .ready to see another
the home team Black Hawks skated onto the ice. for their warm-ups.
.As a Black Hawk player skated, he was hlghsticked by a Montreal . .
. hockey :game. When ~-e met up with the rest of the group, they explayer; As this happened, the two dropped their gloves and sticks to
ressed · ch
·
As the teams warmed up, you could have thought that they had the
, the ice and begai:i to fight. It was about five minutes before they. were
. P . . · ~u t~e saine feelin~
·.
same coach. as they se med to do the same dri_lls. First, the goalie sat in
pulled apart. They then had to gel ·them into lhe penalty box to ~rve
· · So watch ~,. W'achlta W'md, for we will be coming to watch you play
front of the goal and tned to fend shots from hlS teammates. Next, they
two minutes in penalties each.
·
·
and wW be hoping to ~e the same style of play as Montretl.
.

i-~' ··;~~-~'..

--·-·-·- -··· ·-:,ft .- ~-r.
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Fort Hays State women's ten-

625 -90 I 7

nls .t e3i' continued its domination of
the opposition, sweeping to an easy

victory in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics District
IO Championships which were in
Wichita Oct. 21.
. The T igerette squad, which
finished the fall schedule with a 13-1
record, tallied 26 points to capture
the title. Other teams competing
were Southwestern College. 17 :
Tabor College._ 11: and Sterling College, O points.
FHS placed first in five of the six
singles flights and all three doubles
posiiions . No. I player Carmen
Ginther was the only Tigerette who
suffered defeat, losing to Brenda
Narvez of Southwestern. 6-3. 3-6,
3-6. in the championship round.

Singles players Donna Keener.
Sheri Searle, Ramona Miller, Rhonda
Stithem and Robyn Chadw ick. positions two through six respectively,
all triumphed for the Black and Gold ,
winning their matches in straight
sets.
- -in· doubles : the- combiMtions -of
Keener-Ginther. Searle-Chadwick

and Stithem-Chadwick all garnered
state titles.
The Tigerettes, by virtue of their
District 10 title, are now qualified to
compete at the women 's NAIA
national championships which will
be in May in Kansas City. Mo.
The FHS squad will also engage in
a spring tennis schedule. Last year
was the first time the Tigerettes had
participated in both a fall and spring
slate.
This season is the first time the

FHS team has played under NAIA
sanction . Emporia State University,
a fierce opponent for the Tigerettes
during the past several years , has remained affiliated to the Association
o! Intercollegiate Athletics tor
Women . Eventually. it is hoped that
all teams will consolidate under one
affiliation .
FHS was to ha ve traveled to f.m .
. poria State during the past weekend
for the Kansas AIAW meet. but
decided not to attend due to their
previous qualification in the NAIA
nationals .

... - -- FBS-B.eaalta ....
Sbagle• play

No . I :
Ginther def. Annette
Janzen. Tabor. 6-0. 6-2; Brenda
Narvez. Southwestern, def. Ginther .

Confused ahout

TACO
·HOUSE

O ·· Where

·

, _ .·

706 E. 13

to find
good
Mexican
Food?

TACO

HOUSE

OPEN: S p.M. to 1 I.II.

Dine-In

or Dtlhtry

625-7S10

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Iii',,
ADS~

National
Pregnancy
Hotline Call toll free
1-U00-356-576 I

YOUR SUPPORT and vote
for BERNICE HOLMES for
State Senator of 37th
District will be appreciated.
Planned Parenthood has
mov ed to 115 E. 6th .
Pregnancy tests. counseling,
birth control. 628-2434
TYPING-will do typing. Call
Nancy Jackson 628-3620
Need a job? Wi est dinning
hall has positions available

:-.1onday - Fr iday . an y time
between 10:30 and I p .m .

please appty in person or
call ARA manager .

For all types of color print

film prncessinH- Pioneer
l'hot11~rapy · H1~h quality

,.;n,;i," 11 :, \\. I 11 62.'l-754 -1

\-.·anted: \1arketing major to
write radio & newspaper
ads in -.·our spare time. call

Leon 625- 7544

FOR SALE
F< >R SALF.. Ti~9 pro~rarn-

mnhlP r tlklJ)alM & a P('.
100-C pr inter plotter . likf'
new . [ ;ill ti:?~3405 ask for

Slew

Six slrin~ classi cal. Hondo 2
guitar In excellent condi tion S98 call 628-3870

Commodore pet computers
and peripherals available
throu~h
Leet TV &

Appliance. Jetmore. KS Call

625-5595 and ask for Lance.

3-6. 6-3, 6-3 ; No . 2: Keener def.
Ruthanne Lowen. Tabor, 6-0,6-0;
Keener def. Debbie Bennett .
Southwestern , 6-3, 6-2 ; No . 3: Searle
def. Kris Smythe , Sterling, 6-0, 6-J ;
Searle def. Lynn Isaac. Tabor, 6-3,
6-3; No. 4: Miller def. Gayla Dvorak.
Southwestern. 7-5. 6-1; Miller def .
Jannette Allen. Tabor , 6-3. 6-2; No .
S: Stil hem def. Kalhy Hair. Sterling,
6-1. 6-0; St ithem def. Penny Bradley,
Southwestern , 6-3. 6-2; No. 6: ChadwickChdel. Teresa Karber, Tabor . 6-1 ,
6-1 :
ad wick def. Monica Grev.
Southwestern. i -5. 6-0.
·

Doable• play

No. 1: Ginther-Keener def . Sm ithFritzmeir, Sterling, 6-0. 6-2 ; Ginther·
Ke e ner def. Narvez-Bennett,
Southwestern, 6-2 , 4-6, 6-2 ; No . 2:
Searle-Miller def. Smythe-Allman.

Sterling. 6-0. 6-1; Searle-Miller def.
Lucas-Rowley. Southwestern. 4-6,
6-4. 6-3 ; No . 3: Slithem-Chadwick
def. Funk-Karber. Tabor, 6-2. 6-3 ;
Stithem-Chadwick def. DvorakCraig, Southwestern, 6-1. 6-1.
Singles records during the fall
semester were: Ginther. 9-6; Keener,
10-4 ; Searle , 12-3; Miller. 12-2;
Stithem, 11-0; Chadwick, 11·3; Jill
Marshall , 3-1. Don Bissing, 2-0;
Karen Craig, 2-0 .
~.;,:f~

.. :~

Doubles records fo r t~e fall slate
were: Ginther-Keener. 9-0; GintherSear le, 2-1: Searle-Miller. 6-1 ;
Keener-Miller . 2-1 ; ChadwickStithem . 7-1 ; Marshall -Bissing. 0-2;
Diane Beougher-Amy Rorabaugh.
0-1; Searle-Chadwick. 1-0; Searlel<eener. 2-1; ~Hier-Chadwick. 3-0;
Stithem-Bissing. 4-0.

Harriers win dual mee·t,

be~t ·Antelopes again

... _.. - --- - - Linda RoRer came from behind
to lead the Tigerettes to a 25-32
point victory over Kearne y State
College Saturday. Roger trailed a
Kearney State runn er for the fi rst
mile. but ove rcame her opponent
and won the 5. 000-meter ran.· in a
time of 19 :14 .

Ca rol Hart ig finished seco nd in a
time of 19:33 : Sue Torres finished
fourth in 20 :04 : and Sara h Jilka
finished sixth in 21U O Also lt> ndin~
a hand in the Tigerettt' \'ir t "n were
Teresa Morel in 2148 a nd Jovrt>
Eckman in 23 :01.
.. It's a lot easie r to run whe n \·o u
have friends and familv the rf'
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cheefin-if you ·on." !fo ~et said . .. ,,
was also nice to hea t Kearney
again ."
This meet was th e univ hi ime meet
fo r the '.figere tt es th is season. a nd
the turnout was un ex pec ted! ..- hi~h .
Over 50 stud e nt s. lr1 ends and
parents turned o ut to wat ch lhe
Tigerettes in action Also on hand
for the meet "as Ale x Francis.
retir ed cross co untr v coach .
"It's nice to do f! IH;d at hnme and it
helps to build up the girl's rnn fidence to win in fr o nt of a hi fl home
crowd . I think that t ho,t• who came
out got a rea l t,, ste o l -.·hat nw,s
cou ntry is lik e and itll undf' r.,t;i ndin !,!
o f it .'· Coach Tonv a· [ )f'mpst'\ , aid

Temperatures are
dropping!

Before the cold sets in
have vour winter coats.
sweaters. and suits
proffesionallv cleaned at

MASTER
CLEANERS

Close to campus

Icom-e·, Jgo·r ·, ·· ·1t·s
almost here
tiie

~e*XG~ _

of 1Jf., ('.at!Gaii;s

t-1ijYtlL 1Jriac1oVs

oc.tcbefl '29, 30,31

FHSU'S MONSTER HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL

Fll"'s • Talks • Theatre • Exhibits
Free Admission
Memorial Union
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Tlae Plaee• to Be

Sales brisk

for Simon

A ·r t Shows

production

Dam Ball Gallery: A prints and drawings e"hibit by Don Johnson,
professor of art at Emporia State University. will be shown.

Ba)'• Arte Co--.cU Gall~ry: Fantasy Art by Pat Austin. Judy Lef·

Tickets .for Chapter Two, the
comedy-love story based on
playwright Neil Simon's life, are
selling briskly, · Dave Brown,
Memorial Union program director,
said. "Sales are really good, especially for Saturday night," he said.

toff and Gay Wright will he displayed in conjunction with Or. Calagari's·
Carnival of Shadows. Throu~h Oct. 3 I.

Haya Arte Cou.ncll Community Room: Dr . H.A . Flanders'

reproductions of photo~rnphs of Ha:,.·s from l86i tu the present will be
on display. Through Oct . :n .

Bay• hbUc Uhrary: A tole painting exhibit by Sylvia Gross and
some of her students will he displayed . Through Oct. 31.

Chapter Two will ·be presented in
Felten-Start Theatre at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m . Saturday and again at 2 p.m.
Sunday. It is the story of a widowed
writer who is "fixed up" with a
recently divorced actress by his
brother and a friend. The play
details the problems of starting the
second chapter of the two
characters· lives.

FB5 Promeaade Gallery: A Fanresy Shou.: by members of the

Brown said the performance of the
play by a New York theater company currently touring the United
States was scheduled through the
Special Events committee. "The
company had a cancellation on
those two dates and they needed a
place to play, so they ·called us."

tation of Dracula will be performed by cast members. in conjunction
· with Or . Calagari·s Carnrrnl of Shudou·s. at 7 p .rAf Oct. 30.

Chapt'&,_ Two has received good
reviews ,therever it has played. It
.has been called by NBC film critic
Gene Schalit "the finest play Neil
Simon has ever written."
Tickets are on sale in the Student
Service Center in the Memorial
Union. They are $5 for students and
$6 for the public.

on

staff, undergraduates . Kraduates and alumni is
display in conjunction
with Dr. Calagari's Ccmurnl of Shadou-s. Through Oct. 3).

Drama
Feltea-8tart Theater: Chapter Tu.·o. a !',eil Simon comedy. will be
presented. Nov. I at 2 and 8 p.m. and :'liov. 2 at 2 p.m .

Memorial lJD1011: A colkction of scenes from the upcoming presen-

Music
Sheridan Collaeum: ~tl:AB concert featuring Rick Pinette and Oak
with special !,!uest JT Cuok will begin at R p.m . \ov . 22 .

Old-time perform.anee

Band leader David Fulmer sets the stage for membres of the Jack Daniel's Original Silver Cornet
Band to play songs from the nineteenth century. The band played before a Parents· Day crowd
Saturday at Gross Memorial Coliseum.

All events will be in the Memorial Union Ballroom and are free of charge
to mortals.

Wednesday - Werewolf Day

IOtJO a.m. - Dr. Allan Miller, associate professor of education will

present: Monsters in the Classroom: A Primer.
1:30 p.m. - Dr. Albert Geritz. assistant professor of English . will pr e·
sent: Wolfsbane and Werewolves.
·
3:30 p.m. - The Wolf Man. a 1941 film starring Lon Chaney. Jr .
7 .p.m, :-:- .Dr.:.. Gerry_~£~a~ciate professor of sociology. and Dr .
Robert Luehrs, associate prolessoroTliisfory WiU-pre~r. ·'fhar Old · - ·
Black (and White) Magic.
8 p.m. - The Mummy. a 1932 film starring Boris Karloff.

Tharatlay - Dracula Day

10:30 a.m. - Students of Dr . Lloyd Frerer. professor of communication. will prese nt: Tales to Please the Undead.
h30 p.m. - The Re v . David Lyon of the Campus Ecume nical Cente r .
the Re v . Je rome Morgan of the lmmarnlate Heart of '.\1ary Church . th e
Rev . Lyma n Lauver of th e High Plains Community \l e ntal Health Cente r
a nd the Rev . Duane Reinert of the Catholic Campus Ce nte r will prese nt
Blood.
3:30 p.m. - ,\'osferatu, a 1922 German film a nd the first sc reen ve r- ·
sion of Dracula. Live organ music will be provided by L. '.\1ac Ree d .
assistan t professor of library science.
7 p.m. - Scen es from th e upcoming FHS thea te r production . Dracula.
'7:30 p.m. - Dr . Aidan Kelly. lectur e r in theology a t th e Cniversity
of San Francisco and form e r leader in the Califo rnia witchc raft movem en t. will present: Goddesses Old and Neu·. Or. Th e lnrent,on o f Wit·
chcraft .
3 p.m. - Nosferatu. th e Vampire, a l 9 i9 Ge rman film with English
dialogue .

Friday -

Science Fiction Day

I 0:30 a.m. - Dr . Louis Caplan , professor of physics will prese nt . Tht'
Bermuda Triangle and Other Enigmas .
1:30 p.m. - A Trip to the Moon . the firs t srienr e fictio n film . made
1902.
1:45 p.m. - Lee Killough . ~ ie nn• fi r tion writn will pres<-nt · Stur-

in

lJ'rncJs and ,\f0<m.ionRS .

3:30 p.m. -

Photo t,_v Brad ,\orron
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Off-campaa event•
Tharaclay

12 p.m. - Dr. Kelly will disc u ~ culls a nd offhPat r Pli!,!ions
move nwnt s a t thf' Ec umenica l Campus Cent e r

Saturday

2--C p.m. - Aul0 ~raph ll',1 for Killou~h al 1hr Hav, ,\rt, <"t>nt r r. 11 2
fJeve nth Slrf'e t
·

t

ArtReviea1
The display . a preludt- to OT
C;11i~.ui·~ Carnival o f Sh11dowi this
w ef"k . lt'Attm•j Rho uli.1h and llPpropria t Ply maca btt' painfinR~ sk~tc h ~ and K ulptur ~ by Fort
Hays State IArnlty . alumni and llr1
~tud,-nb.

Upon e nterinR thP ll-'IIPr v !hr
jpec tatnr 1~ imm e d1at r l\· ta k Pn
a bac k by a hudl~\ ~h,,(t -hk r
plMlf"r f'~l of itn ~nkn.,-.n ffi.Ul_
cre11lt'd by .1n Nlu.-.lly umde n11h,-d
arfat
C"onme Hull. 1971 FHS ~r.ldual f'
caprur~ lht' spirit o f Ha llowt"-t'n
~ rfectly with !tfy shQuP ,n Rluf'. a
hauntintt pic-ture of a df'mo nic hl.,., k
c-at. with iu pierC'in R eypi n.irrowf'd
to ilit.1. CAStinR an ~rie itlow on to 1h
sunoundini;rs
Onr '4'mdy ()ay hy FHS 11l11mn11~
DA. Bonner. depich <1 wom.<tn ·,
spirit in torment . with its ,,,_,·irlinR
p hanfcUmAROri.1 of tomtxtonM a nd
itraveyards r reatinit a dt"~latP.
dre11ry mood.
K.ethlttn Kuc har . proff'~vi r o f ut.

St.deal SeZ"Tlce Ceater: Tickets for the Madrigal Dinner will go
on sale. Nov. 3.

Memorial tJDion: Dr . Calagari's Third Annual Carnirnl of ShadotL·s.
Oct. 29-31 .

In Carnival of Shadows

Monsters, science fiction to be presented
l,y Cyn.U Yo_,..

Se.If Jtere,re,,-

Everything you ever wanted to
know about ghoulry ghosts.
werewolves . the ever-popular
Dracula - but w e re afraid to ask.
witl·b!:<illswered at The ~veoge oL.
Dr. Caligari's Carnival of Shadows ·
tomorrow. Thursday and Friday .
The third annual Carnival of
Shadows was formed by Dr. Robe rt
Luehrs. associate professor of
history and mainstay of the carnival.
" I thought it would be appropriate to
have a ghost festival for adults," he
said. "Kids shouldn't be the only
ones to have fun on Halloween ."
The ca rnival
.rest - on three
main focus points . The first highlight
will b e Thursday. whe n Dr . Aidan
Kelly. theology professor a t the
University o f San Francisco. speaks
o n modern witchc raft.
"His perspective will be par·
ticulary interesting:· Lue hrs said .
" Aidan was form e rly one o f the
leade rs of th e California witc hc ra ft
move ment. He has inside information and knows key peopl e within
th e movement ."
Ke lly- was fo unde r a nd direct o r of
two organizations d e vot e d to
witc hcraft and he w as also the
editor-publisher of The Witches
Trine. a quarterly publicatio n .
Ke lly will a lso speak on "cults and
o ffbea t religious move m e nts" a t
noon in the Ecume n ical Ca mpus
Cent er .
The second hiRh point of the carnival will be Lee KillouRh. scie n(efiction author " Killough is from this
area : · Luehu said. "Sh e·s a former
Fort Hays State stude nt and the
granddaughter of the late Homer 8.
Reed ."
Klllough c urre ntl y has three boob
in print . with a fourth a nd fifth to
come out

will

The third focus point of the festival
with live organ music provided by
winner chosen was Kenny Bogner of
is contributions made by local
\tac Reed. assistant professor of
Colby High School," Luehrs said.
people . .. I cannot believe the enorlibrary science.
"He will receive the Golden
mous talent and bizarre interests of
At 7 p.m.. the FHS cast of Dracula
Ghoul Award." h e said.
the people on campus. I am surpriswill present scenes from the upcomDisplays of Halloween-centered
ed at some people who volunteered
ing production. Kelly will present a
art can also be found in Forsyth
to speak.'.' Luehrs said.
program titled, "Goddesses Old and
Libr rv
The carnival. whid,- cove rs three
New : . of T.he _Invention of
a.·
days. begins at 10:30 ·a .m . \\'ednes· . -·-w.tchc ratt-~ - Another--movie·-:·.(he- ::: ·. .Fantasy Art is the-name of the ex.- .
day with W erewolf Day . "We re wolf
1979 versi~n of Nosferatu, the Vamhibit on display in- ihe- -Hays -Art
Day is dedicated to monste rs
pire, will follow the Kelly program .
Gallery. A Hallo ween Environment,
"All that attend the evening sesconstructed by Kenn edy Middl e
e v erywhe re . It will be the ABCs of
monste rs," Luehrs said .
sion of Dracuia Day will be given a
Sch ool and o rganiz ed by Marqie
Dr. Allan Miller. professor of
free se t of fangs." Luehrs said .
xott . \1 o nster Galle ry is on display
education. opens with " Mon ste rs in
Science Fic tion Day will begin a t
a t the Ha ys Public Libra ry
th e Classroo m, A Prim e r ." !'te xt o n
10:30 a .m . Friday with physics proThe festiva l was organized by a
the age nda is "Wolfsbane and
fessor Dr . Louis Caplan's program
b
asic
committee. m any of whom left
Werewolves," by Dr . Albert Geritz,
"Th e Bermuda Tria ngle a nd Other
FHS. Mille r . Lyo n s and Gerilz
assistant professor of English . al I :30
Enigrilas.''·The science fiction flick,
a re the r emai:1lng- members of the
A Trip to the Moon will be the first
p .m . He is followed by the 1941
committee. "Pe ople in every depart·
sc reenpla y of Wolfman. featuring
movie of the day . "A Trip to the
m e nt helped with the carnival I
Lon Chaney Jr.. al 3 :30 p.m . The
Moon was the first science fiction
can't belie ve the ho urs put in by
e ve ning Werewolf Day ac tivities
film ever made," Luehrs said. "It was
voluntee rs fro m the uni.,.·ersity a nd
start off a t i p.m . with "That Old
filmed in 1902." The movie will
the community," Lue hrs said.
Blac k (a nd White )'Magic." by Dr .
begin at 1:30 p.m .
Gerry Cox. associate pro fessor o f
Lee Killough will set the s tyle fo r
Alo ng w ith main activities. there
<;ociology. a nd l.e uhrs. Th eir ac t will
the day with readings from her
will be two snac k boo ths for
be fo llowe d by tht> da y·s secc,nd film.
sc ience fi ction works at I :45 p.m .
carnival-goers. The booths are sponTh t> Jfumm_v. sta rring Boris Karloff.
The last movie of the carniva l will
sored by the Residence Hall AssociaThe second da y of the fe stival will
b egin at 3 :30 p .m. a nd is title d The
tion and Kappa Omicron Phi . "Th e
feature Dracula . "Dracula is a lways
Thing. The 195 1 features James
M e morial U ni o n Llniversity
popular." Lue hrs said. Th e day will
Arness. TV's Gunsmoke star.
Bookstore will a lso sell 'horrific'
b e gin with the students of Or . Lloyd
There are five art e xhibits
ite ms suc h as t-shirts and other
Frerer. professor of communication.
centered around the carnival. Two
gho ulish things," Luehrs said
presenting. Tales to Please rhe
in the Memorial Unio n a r e the
"Last yea r's festiva l bro ught 2.400
Undead.
Worlds of Fantasy e xhibit and the
to tal a udie n ce and it appears to bf!
'They are d oing a play -like proCover Co ntest . for the printe d pro·
gaining in popula rity ... Luehrs said.
duction of the firs t great vampire
gram of the festiva l.
",u long a.1 the carnival is popular.
story writt e n in 18i2 . b y J Sheridan
"I wrote to all the high sc hools in
Dr . Caligari will continue to bring his
the state an d received more tha n
LeFrance. titled Carm ,lla.'· Lue hrs
carnival to FHS ...
said.
100 entries for the conte st. The
Blood will be th t> fe ill ure d topic o f
the Rev David Lyo n, the Re v.
Lyman l...auver. th e Re v. Jerome
Morgo n a nd the Rt-v . Duane
Re inhert's prese nta tions a t 1 30 p.m .
Thi" first ~cret- n ·ver~ion of Dracula.
(~rman -titled Sosferatu. made in
1922. will be s ho wn at 3 :30 p.m
0

Display features ghoulish, macabre art
If you've fo r11o tte n that Friday i~
the elernally ~witc hing Hallowt't-n
holiday. ~ware. The Fant.uy Art
displAY- In th~ Pmmem~ Art
Gallery of tht" ~ emonal l!nion -..nil
jolt you out of your ro mpl11c enc y

Special Events

imparh tht' hideous fru~tr.111on of ii
niRhtmar e with A Har')· {)rrom. a
port r ait of ,m unfortunat P wo mAn
enmesh~ in a n octurnal \trug9IPTwo paintings by FH5 gradu.\tf'
T~ y Rev~ titlt'd Ghnul FPP<imq
and ~ncntral Home are ~ rha P1 lh,m01t friRhteninR w o rk.1 in lhPdisplay. with the L\ttp(, depKt1o n of
a ~aveyard inhc1bitt"d by ~ \·Pral
RhMtly skeletons
J~
Jorf{e~n . ~ lo ,r RuduAft'
stu~nt . creat~ lhf' ~rfff t modPI o f
a hauntN1 h~
with his unliUl'd
1CUlpture. 11 piece strikinRIY Spo<'ky
in ill starlc shA~ 11nd desiRJl
& nner d~ icts II futuri~t ic mood
with .Ambush. a paintinR o f a Ion~
spac~man dcx-ffldinR on a blll'T~n
hillside . He also l)rovH his iihility

,,nth thP av~nt -R;irde in ThrPf' Sk1P.t .
.H orf' ffor,;:.ons. a n !' lf f'< t 1ve
ama lg3ma t1o n o f a hu m.10 f1gurt• . ;i
(tarry night and \.Cemc hPa uty
0...-Pr 100 f f l ~ ! m Pr U h lla ri"s
Cm.·er ( o nt e~t iirr dii1p liivf"rl. with
the winninR ~kl'lr h. hy K~nn ~~ner of Colhy H1i;ih ~ hool tA ntc1lizinRIY mas.,inR . ev1drntl~· to
reveale-d during !ht' CahQan pre~n tatioo .
Thi.1 a ffe<'hn i;i exhibition 1s ~ml' to
, pook t ven the most hard~nt"d \ ~ .
!Ato r wilh it.1 bone< h1llinA array o f
hAunts ,\-1 i.1 usually the ca~ with
FHS Art exhibitio ns. the work.,
di~L\yed
first-f'a t~. r~vealinit the
prodi5tious tAlents ot thPir Art1Jt.1 . .a
p,erf~ t pc--evif!'W for Dr Ca ligari',
C..m ival of Sh11dows

a"

